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MAILS !
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

THE MAILS FOR THE NEIGH-
1 BOURING Provinces anti the United States, will during 

the present Winter, or ontil farther notice, be made np and for
warded via Cape Traverse and Cope Tormentine, every Tues
day and Friday morning at 10 o’clock. And Mails for New
foundland and the United Kingdom will be made up at the same 
hours on

Tuesday the 2d February Tuesday the 16th March 
Friday the 6th “ Friday the 19th “
Tuesday the 16th «* Tuesday the 30th *«
Friday the 18th “ Friday the 2d April
Tuesday the 2d March Tuesday the 13ih •*
Friday the 6th “ Friday the 16th *•

THOMAS OWEN, Postmaster General. 
General Post Office, December 26, 1867.

A8ZABD,
• Squart, 
f. 1. ISLAND.

KIRWANS LETTERS TO BISHOP 
HUGHES.

LETTER IX.

Reasons which prevent from returning to the Papal Church
continued—Purgatory—Transubstantiation.
My Dear Sir,—I will proceed with the statement of the 

reasons which prevent me from returning to the pale of your 
Church. I have reached my fifth reason i your leaching 
for doctrines of divine authority the commandments of men.
I entered upon the illustration of the way in which you do 
this in my Let, and, without ending my illustrations, ended 
my letter. Permit me to stats a few more for your candid 
cor.sidt ration.

The doctrine of Purgatory is one of the peculiar doctrines 
of your Church. Yon teach that nearly all Christians* when 
they die, are “ neither so perfectly pure and clean as to ex
empt them from the last spot or stain, nor yet so unhappy as 
to die under the guilt of unrepented deadly sin.” It is for 
Iheae middling Christians that you make a Purgatory, where 
they remain until they make full ■aiiafacGîïîhftw sin, and then 
they go to heaven. And the “ ProfessiJh of Faith” of Pius 
IV. tells us that “ the souls therein detained are helped hy 
the eoffragea of the faithful—that is, by the prayers and the 
alma offered for them, and principally by the holy sacrifice 
of the Maas.” And the doctrine of your Church ie ao ex
pounded upon this matter, that but few, it any, die, however 
wood, without needing purgatorial purification ; and that but 
few are so bad but that they may be there fitted for heaven. 
Tbia you will admit, is a fair statement. The more you 
get into Purgatory, the more you will receive of the “ suf
frages of the faithful”—that is, of their money. t

1 have already told you .my estimate of this doctrine. It 
ie that by which your Church traffics in the souls of men, 
and an amazingly profitable traffic it makes of it. JK has 
placed in your possession riches far exceeding in value the 
mines of Peru ; and because of the value of this doctrine, 
you seek in all possible ways to sustain it. With me the 
authority of your popes and councils ie not worth a penny.
1 would rather have one text of Scripture bearing upon the 
point than the teachings of as many such as would string be
tween here and Jupiter. Let us, then, look at the chief 
texte adduced to sustain a Purgatory.

One of these texts is Matt., xii., 32 : *‘ Whosoever speak- 
eth against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, 
neither in this world, neither in the world to come.” Matt., 
v., 26, ie another : “ Verily I say unto thee, thou shalt by 
no means come out thence till thou hast paid the uttermost 
farthing.” Both these, you say refer to Purgatory. From 
the one you conclude that sins may be forgiven in the next 
world ; from the other that none can get out of Purgatory 
till the last farthing is paid. Now, dear sir, let me ask you 
how you put these texts together ? If sins are forgiven, 
how or why ie payment also required to the last farthing ? 
Can I forgive a debt, and yet require its payment ? Look 
at the first text again ; you find Purgatory in it, but how ? 
In this way : because there is a tin which will not be 
forgiven in this world nor in the world to come, therefore 
there is a tin that will be forgiven in the world to come ! ! 
Such is the logic of infallible Rome ! Because a certain sin 
ie not to he forgiven here or hereafter, therefore many aina 
will be forgiven hereafter! qnd because “ this world” and 
« (he world to come” is inclusive of all time and place, 
popery builds up a place which belongs neither to this world 
ner to the world to come, and fills it with fire, and call» it 
Purgatory ! Like Mohammed’s coffin, it floats somewhere 
between heaven and hell. Into this world of fire you drive 
the eoule of men as they leave the body, and let them out 
only on the reception of “ the suffrages of the faithful”—| 
that is, their money ! Now, sir, what do you esy to all this4| 
la it not too bad ?

But, you oak, are there not other texts quoted by our 
writers to sustain Purgatory as a scriptural institution ? Oh, 
yea ; they are as far from the point as the must vivid iin- 
Sgioaiion can well conceive. They are by the diameter of 
the heavens farther from the point than those just quoted. 
Let any intelligent man read chapter xiv. of Challoner’a 
“ Catholic Christian,” and he will rise from it in amaze
ment that God could ever leave men to the folly of so per
verting Scripture, or lhajf even the devil could permit them 
•o absurdly to misapply it, as absurdity does not always 
auit hie pu>po»e. Permit me to quote an instance by way 
of illustration. We are taught in .Malt., xii., 36, that we 
must give an account for every idle word in the day of judg
ment. Now. how does this text prove a Purgatory ? In 
this wise': “ No one can think that God will condemn a 
a soul to hell for every idle word ; therefore there must be 
a Purgatory to punish those guilty of these little transgres
sions.” If you or any mortal man think 1 am joking, turn to 
the chapter. Let me quote the answer in full to the ques
tion, “ Are not souls in Purgatory capable of relief in that 
state ?” »* Yea, they are, but not for any tbi ig that they 
can do for theinselv**», hut from th a prayers, alms' and other\ 
suffrages offered to God for them by the faithful upon earth,! 
which God in his mercy is pleased to accept of iff reason of | 
that communion which we have with them by being fellow-; 
member* of the same body of the Chnich, under the same| 
head, which ie Jesus Christ.” Now sir, if in this answer] 
yon substitute the word “ priest” for “ God,” then we come 
to the facts in the case. The •* alms” and the other “ suf
frages of the faithful” are pocketed by the priest ; and Pur- 
gstory was invented fpr the spécial purpose of securing! 
these alms and other suffrages of the faithful to Pope, pre-j 
Isles, and priests.

Now, sir, let me ask you a few questions. Perhaps 1 have] 
asked loo many already, but you wil| bear with a fellow 
countryman, anxious, not so much to embarrass you, as to] 
bring out the truth. What has the blood of Christ, which 
cleanses from all sin. to do with the venial sin» of those 
middling Christians who die, not good enough logo to heaven, 
nor bad enough to go to hell 1 What has the blood of Christ, 
hie atonement, his finished work, at all to do, on your plan, 
with the saving of the sinner ? If my child should die and 
go to Purgatory, would a thousand dollars given to you at 
once have the same effect as a hundred dollars a year for ten 
years ; How can you tell when enough is given to get the 
soul out, or has your purse no bottom ? As souls are spirits 
without bodies, how can you tell one «oui from another as 
they issue from the gales of Purgatory ? in the prayer 
“ Hail Mary !” we are made to niter at ita conclusion the 
following petition : " Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for 
ua sinners, now and at the hour oj our death.” Why not 
solicit her to pray for us after our death, to get us out of 
Purgatory Î Is it because you are afraid the good woman 
would get us out before the prheiN had gotten enough of the 

** alms and suffrages of the faithful ?”
My dear sir, the absurdities connected with your doc

trine of Purgatory are sickening. It is based on the 
love of money. The Bishop of Air candidly confesses 
that it is not revealed in the Scriptures. It came into 
the Church in the seventh century, it was affirmed in the 
twelfth, it was stereotyped at Trent, and fearful anathe
mas are hurled at all who deny it. It pate away the

AND CHRISTIAN WITNESS.
NATION: BUT SIN REPROACH ANY PEOPLE Pbov. ur 34.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Wednesday, March 17,1858.
work of Josua.Christ, and sends the sinner, not to M the 
blood of sprinkling,” but to the fire of Purgatory, in 
order to secure a moot ness for heaven. And why this 
parody — this caricature of the religion of God t Simply 
to pat “ the alms and the suffrages of the faithful ” in 
the pockets of your priests ! What an outrage upon the 
common sense of the world to have men, dressea up in 
canonicals, teaching things ns true of which the beast 
that Balaam rode might well be ashamed, and all, all for 
the sake of money !

I entreat you, my dear sir, to review this doctrine of 
your Church. You surely must see its absurdity. Nei
ther irittbe Word of God, nor iu the common reason of 
mantis there the shadow of an argument to sustain it. 
nor is there a class of men upon the face of the earth 
who deserve a Purgatory fritn which “ the alms and 
other suffrages of the faithful ” would never release 
them, as do those who preach up a Purgatory and its 
fearful torments for the sake of filthy lucre ; but, as 
Father O’Leary said to Canning, “I am afraid many of 
them will go farther and fare worse.” My respect for 
you renders me solicitous that you should not be of the 
number. I wish you not to be one of the dumb herd 
w"ho Bold the truth in unrighteousness, and believe a lie 
that they may be damned.

Transubstantiation is another of the peculiar doctrines 
of your Church. By this you teach that, in the Lord’s 
Supper, the bread and the wine are converted into the 
real body and blood of Christ hy the consecration of the 
priest. The thing is so absurd as to confute itself, and 
as, therefore, to require from me but a brief statement, 
Challoner, chapter v., thus states the doctrine : “ The 
bread and wine are changed by the consecration into the 
body and blood of Christ.” “ Is it, then, the belief of 
the Church that Jesus Christ himself, true God and true 
man, is truly, really, and substantially present in the 
blessed sacrament? It is ; for where the body and blood 
of Christ are. there hie soul also and his divinity needs 
be ; and, consequently, there must be whole Christ, God 
and man : there is no taking him to pieces.’ And nil 
this is proven to demonstration by tne quoting of the 
words of Christ at the institution of the Supper, “ This 
is my body,” “ This is my blood.”

Now, sir, if you and yqqr Church had only the common 
sense to look for the true meaning of the two little words 
“ is” and ” this” in the above sentences of the Saviour, 
it would have saved you a world of trouble. Look at 
one or two similar passages : “ The seven good kine are 
seven years.”—Gen., xii., 26. “ The seven stars are the 
angels o( the seven churches.”—Rev., i., 20. “ The 
seven heafa Bre the seven mountains.”—Rev., xvii., 9. 
The sense iApluin here. They signify those things. So 
the word “ m ” may mean to signify. Now for the word

thie.”-rwly obviously refers to the bread. I will have 
none of your nonsense about “ the substance contained 
under the species.” It is darkdning counsel by words 
without knowledge. So that the simple, natural, reason
able, scriptural sense is, “ This bread signifies or repre-, 
sents my body ,v this wine signifies or represents my 
blood ” Just see how a little common sense simplifies 
every thing ! -

Now, turning back to your interpretation, permit mo, 
in view of it, to auk you a lew questions. Did the 
apostles, at the first institution of the Supper, eat the 
real body and blood of Christ ? So your Church must 
and does teach? What power have you, more than I 
have, to work such a miracle as to change a little wafer 
into the real body and blood of Christ ? If you stickle 
so much for the letter in your interpretation of “ This 
is my body,” “This is my blood,” why withhold the 
wine from all but the priests ? Why give up the bread 
for a wafer? If some wag should mix arsenic with the 
wafer before consecration, would you bo willing to take 
it after you had changed it into the real body and blood 
of Christ ? You place great dependence on John, vi., 
56. You take it literally. Will you take the whole 
connection literally? Then he that eateth this bread 
shall live forever. He that eats this bread taill never hun
ger. All that you will have to do, if your principle is 
true, is to give your wafer to the poor, famishing Irish, 
and they hunger no more !

But the thing is too outrageously absurd to dwell 
upon! Nothing equals il in absurdity in all paganism. 
If a man should mumble a few words over a stone, and 
tell you it was converted by those words into bread, what 
would you say to him? If, against all the evidences of 
your senses, lie should seriously assert that it was bread; 
and if, in addition, he should seriously assert that, un
less you believed that stone to bo bread, you must be 
damned, would you not be for putting him in a straight 
jacket?

But 1 must bring this letter to a close. These are but 
a few of the illustrations of the way and manner in 
which you teach for doctrines the commandments of men. 
And without at all exhausting the subject, I must here 
close my statement of the reasons which forbid me to 
return to the pale of your Church. When I give up my 
Bible for tho commandments of mon, they must have 
learning, or genius, or wit, or something to recommend 
them. They must be, at least, good nonsense, which, 
you know, to an Irishman, is quite interesting.

With resppet, yours, Kir wan .

Every one has his duty.—God appoints to every 
one of his creatures a separate mission, and if they 
discharge it honorably—if they quit themselves like 
men, and faithfully follow that light which is in them, 
withdrawing from it all cold and quenched influence— 
there will assuredly come of it such burning as, in 
its appointed mode and measure, shall shine before 
men, and be of service, constant and holy. Degrees 
infinite of lustre there must always be ; but the weak
est among us has a gift, however seemingly trivial, 
which is peculiar to him, and worthily used, will be 
a gift also to his race for ever.

AN INCURABLE GRIEF.,
The death of a worldling is, of all spectacles, the most me

lancholy. To be awakened, during a last sickness, to the 
painful conviction that the world, the object of a fond idola
try, is rapidly receding, and that a final separation from it is 
at hand ; while there is no accompanying hope that a bright
er and happier existence awaits the departing spirit, is at 
once the fullest and most painful exemplification of the pro
position—“ What shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the 
whole world and lose hie own soul !” We have seen the 
the unconverted sinner endeavouring to cheat death by shut
ting hie eyes sgsinet its approach, and beguile himself by 
talking of his plans on his recovery ; and we have heard of 
others whose anftiftttent, at such a time, was to count their 

; but how terrible the reality, nevertheless, that in 
the hold of such from the world ; was the plunge 

into perdition ! A case suggests these thoughts. Madame 
Kichel, the celebrated tragedian, who was the idol of the 
French theatre, intoxicated by applause, and enriched by her 
princely revenue, was startled by the approach of death. How 
eagerly did she endeavour to evade it! how imploringly did 
•be search for an antidote, and yet in vain ! At length the 
conviction was brought home to her, in «II its fearfulness, 
that she must die. What did she do? Did shn acknow
ledge the vanity of her pursuit», and as,a penitent, fall at the 
foot of the cross, and plead for mercy ? No. She called 
for her beloved jewelry, with which she had so often 
adorned her person, and gazing at it fondly, and casting upon 
it a long, last, lingering look, she exclaimed, “ Il faut donc 
quitter tout /” Must I then abandon all ! Yes, nbandon all, 
with nothing to reserve. It has been, it ever will be the 
• id experience of the worldling.

The Philadelphia Presbyterian says “ We have a 
specimen of the tares and wheat, through a missionary in the 
East. There ie no precise resemblance between the two 
plants. They were collected by the missionary as they 
were growing together in the same field, and as illustrative 
of the scriptural expression, Malt, xiii, 29, he states that 
when he was engaged in obtaining the specimens, a native 
bystander remarked. “ If you pull up the tares, you will pull 
up the wheal also,” which he found to be the fact, from the 
interlocking of their root».”

H"-1 ding

AFRICAN EXPLORING EXPEDITIONS.
At a meeting of the Royal Geographical Society, 

held in Burlington House, London, at which Dr. 
Livingstone was present, a paper was read on the 
expedition of the Niger, by Dr. Bailrie and Mr. May, 
of the Royal Navy, communicated by the Earl of 
Clarendon. The last despatch, dated the 29th of 
October, stated that the expedition had worked its 
way successfully up the Niger in the small steam
boat Dayspring, till the 7th of October, when tl^e 
steamer was wrecked among the rocks—th% charac
ter of the bed of the river having entirely changed. 
Her company are encamped near Jeba, 12 miles 
above Rabba, awaiting assistance. During the 
whole of the progress of the expedition the natives 
on the banks were found desirous of cultivating 
friendly relations; and it was observed that as the 
expedition proceeded into the interior tho character 
of the natives continued to improve. The produce of 
the country principally consisted of palm-oil and red
wood. The health of the expedition had been gen
erally good, fever having been experienced only in 
a mild form. A despatch from Mr/May described a 
successful expedition he had made from Rabba to 
Lagos, a distance of three hundred miles, completed 
in twenty days on foot, on horseback, and in a car
riage . The entire route seems open to communica
tion, through the friendly relations established with 
the King of Ncuffee. The whole journey was ac
complished at an expense of about fifty dollars. In 
the course of a short discussion that ensued, Dr. 
Barth regretted the loss of the Dayspring, on account 
of the presents to the native chiefs which it contained, 
and without which the expedition would, he feared, 
find it very difficult to proceed much further.

The party under Dr. Livingstone are rapidly pre
paring for their thorough examination of the river 
Zambesi, for which they are to set out at an early* 
day. The French Minister of Marine and the Colonies 
has appointed an experienced Captain of Engineers 
superintendent of a corps to reconnoitre the Bambouk, 
a country enclosed by the upper courses of the Sene
gal and Faleme rivers. These efforts to open Africa 
show that England and France are keenly alive to 
the importance of cultivating commercial relations 
with the African people, and to secure a trade which 
must ultimately become of very great magnitude.

There are powerful reasons why the United States 
government should interest itself in behalf of African 
exploration. Valuable commercial advantages would 
be gained: African colonization would be accelera
ted; Liberia would make still more rapid strides in 
all the elements of prosperity; a successful barrier 
be presented to the prosecution of the slave trade; 
and Christianity and civilization be diffused through 
the native tribes of that neglected continent.

THE HAVELOCK MEMORIAL.
A deputation from the committee of the Havelock 

Memorial Fund had an interview with Viscount Palmer
ston on the 1st instant. The deputation requested per
mission to have a site in Trafal/ar-square set apart for 
the purposes of the committee, with a vioy to the erection 
of a monument to the gallant hero, Sir uonry Havelock, 
the monument to be supported by a base broad enough 

of the officers wlto record the names of the officers who accompanied the 
deceased General along that “path of fire” which ended 
in the relief of Cawnpore and Lnoknow, together with a 
full reference to the reelments so honourably associated 
with those events. Lord Palmerston replied to the depa 
tat ion by expressing his warm sympathy with the subject 
of the committee, and said that, although there were cer
tain conventionalities that preveuted a definite reply to 
the request of the committee at once, still he would con
fer with the proper persons, and communicate with the 
deputation in two or three days. The deputation, whiah 
was introduced hy the Earl of Shaftesbury and the Hon. 
A. Kinnaird, M.P., having acknowledged the satisfactory 
reception given to them by^the noble lord, retired.

Anecdote op the Princess Royal’s Girlhood__
Among the cottager* of Balmoral the Pri. ee«w has 
been a great favourite. Several years ago, when qnire 
a young girl, a matron fur whom her Koval higfmes* 
had a special liking had added one* more To her 
husband’s family. The baby, of course, was no object 
of superlative interest; and, when the chrisipmn» w ie 
about to take place, the Princess asked lo b- permit- 
led to attend and act as godmother. This wae 
freely agreed to. The day came, and s . did his 
Presbyterian reverence, but the expre-ed godmother, 
from some cause, did n<4 make her appearance, and 
after a little the ceremony wont on in her absence. 
It was barely concluded when the Princess r ame, 
breathless with haste and excitement On being t»hj 
how matters stood, her undisguised feeling* found vent 
i l a sorrowful “ Oh ! but couldi’t yon do it over 
again?” \Vh~n the Court left Balmoral 1à*t summer, 
the dependents were invited up to the lawn t*> bid f.«rel 
well to her Royal Highness. The xfeelings of the 
Princess so overcame her, however, that she was un
able to make her appearance bef.ne them, end the 
Prince Consort bade adieu un her bahsdi.—Edinburgh 
Express. c

“Lird Palmerston,” sivs the Denies Jiloertiur, 
‘ha* handsomely intimated to Mn Dick his i item ion 

to continue to her the oensi hi of £ > > a-pnar granted 
in Mr Dick from the Literary Fund.” °

THE GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY AND DR.
LIVINGSTONE.

A Meeting of the Royal Geographical Society on Mon
day evening was of more than usual interest The pur
pose of the assembly was to bid farewell to Dr. Living

Sir Roderick Murchison said :—As the period is now 
fast approaching when that meritorious explorer of South
ern Africa will leave our shores, we are bound by everx
feeling of respect and love to unite in wishing him all Ilon^ov Bat Skttlemrxt —In tbe House of Common* 
success. The honest and high aim of his original pur- I m tho 11th inst.. Mr. Labouohere. in r/»p!y t> s'vernl 
pose, and tho energy and ability with which lie carried it i questions, stated that Government intended to bring in

„ __ _ measure founded upon the report of tha Select Com-
I venture to say that no expedition j uittue upon the Hudson B»y Com pans : and it had been 

of liritain on which the good wishes j his duty to give notice to the Company that they intended

THE LEVIATHAN AFLOAT.
However much we may reg:et that Sunday, the 

31st of January, was made a working day to a large 
body of men, we cannot but feel satisfaction that the 
huge steamship ie at length afloat. On Saturday, the 
30th, there was an adverse wind, and it was feared^ 
that the vessel would go off* suddenly, and be blown* 
aground again, to avoid which, three thousand tons 
of water were pumped into her. Yesterday morning 
a favourable change had taken place, the water was 
pumped out, and the hydraulic pressure again ap
plied. At a quarter to two, P. M. as the tide was run
ning up, Mr. Brunei announced the welcome news 
that the vessel was actually afloat. The Union Jack 
was immediately hoisted, and a deafening cheer arose 
from the gangs of workmen and the thousands of 
spectators. The clearing away of the cradles then 
commenced. As soon as the weight of the ship was 
fairly off the timbers, the heads of which were kept 
down below the water by the pressure, each massive 
baulk floated by its own buoyancy, and rose in some 
cases, thirty or forty feet, and then toppled over with 
a tremendous splash. Sometimes the massive timbers 
shot up in groups of twos and threes, which sported 
awhile amid the wreck around them, as though they 
were rejoiced to be rid of the iron monster which had 
so long weighed them down, while others rose up ti
midly, as it were, peered curiously around, and then 
floated away. A barge, which had some of the haul
ing apparatus on board, got entangled in the star
board paddlewheel ol the ship almost immediately 
after she was afloat and rather interfered with her 
progress, until a mechanic armed himself with an 
axe, and jumping aboard, hewed u hole in the side 
of the barge, let in the water, and scuttled her. 
“Goa-head!” now shouts the captain; the steam- 
tugs strain: the hawsers grow rigid as iron bars; the 
ship once more moves; the old familiar yard receded 
imperceptibly, and with the slowest possible progress 
the centre of the river is gained. From this point one 
hundred men work the tremendous capstans at the 
fore, and haul the ship to her moorings, which are 
just her own length from tho spot on which she was 
built, in nineteen feet at low water, although she 
draws at present only fourteen feet by her bows, and 
sixteen feet six inches by the stern.

THE CAPITAL OF JAPAN.
The oily of Jeddo is said to be, without exception, the 

largest city in the world. It contains 1,500,000 dwellings, 
and the unparalleled number of 5,000,000 of people. Some of 
its streets are sixteen Japanese ris iu length, which ie equal 
iu thirty-two E iglish miles. The commerce of Japan is im
mense. and the sea all along their coast is covered with their 
ships. Their vessels are laden in the southern portion of the 
empire with rice, tea, sea-coal, tobacco, ailk, cotton, and 
tropical fruits, all of which find a market in the north ; and 
then return fieiuhted with corn, oil, and nther productions of 
the north, which find a market in the south.

THE DENISON CASE DECIDED.
The Denison suit is at an end. Upon reference to the 

report of the Judgment of the Com puttee of Privy Coun
cil, Archdeacon Denison is absolved, not because his doc
trine is untainted with heresy, but because the proceed
ings against him wore too late. For • the delays which 
have occasioned this result, Mr. Ditcher is not responsi
ble ; and ho will always have the satisfaction of remem
bering that the victory‘is substantially on his side.

No Romanizing Bishop’s Chaplain will be again ena
bled with impunity, openly to reject candidates for orders 
because they do not receive the heresy of a modified tran- 
eubstantiation. The Archbishop’s Judgment is not, in
deed, conclusive against the Archdeacon, and he will still 
hold his living and preferments in the Church of England. 
But the eccleeiastiiial lawyers are fully satisfied that, had 
the Arohdeaoon’s appeal been tried on its merits, the 
Judgment would have been upheld to ita full extent. 
This is a great point gained, and the sooner the Archdea
con retires from the Church of England, the better will it 
be tor hie own credit, as an honest and consistent man.

The Privy Council, although deciding in Archdeacon 
Denison’s favour, refused to allow coete Both parties 
are, therefore, in this respect, placed on a level.

out, have been made known throughout the length, an?l,I
breadth of tho land. r 1 1 ....
ever left the shores 
of our countrymen wore mora heartily bestowed than 
upon this effort of Livingstone. Moy ho, then, re.iliz 
the desire of his heart in promoting tne lusting welfare ui 
the black racts, and innv the poor Attiras, who adicrc-j 
to him as faithfully as he stood by them, receive at his 
hands another striking proof of hoxv this excellent man 
has kept his word to them. have now the satisfaction 
to know that Livingstone, accompanied by men of science 
and skill, proceeds well equipped to the Portuguese set
tlements of Quillimane, Sena, and Tote, as the Consul of 
our Queen, with a salary of 500/. per annum. The Portu
guese Government have made the best possible arrange
ments for the voyage to the Zunbesi, and for the ascent 
of that stream to the point where the real labours of Liv
ingstone and his associates are to begin.

Dr. Livingstone stated briefly some of the objects he 
expected to accomplish in his now expedition. lie relied 
much on the aid of the scientific gentlemen who wé’re to 
accompany him. Captain Bedingfield would be able to 
give more accurate accounts of the navigation of the 
Zambesi and its tributaries, and of the prospects of es 
tablishing water intercourse with tho interior. From Dr. 
Kirk, the botanist of tho expedition, they might expect to 
derive valuable information respecting the plants and 
vegetation, and the probability of practically cultivating 
cotton and other products. Mr. Thornton, tho geologist 
and practical mineralogist, would ho able to ascertain the 
value of tho mineral products, particularly of the coal, of 
which he (Dr. Livingstone) had brought specimens. Mr. 
Baines, the artist of the expedition, would, with the aid 
of hie brother, bring back photographs of the scenes in 
Southern Africa, so that, when they return to this coun
try, he hoped they would come provided with very v till
able and interesting information. It was his intention to 
fix his station on tho high ground he had already marked 
as a favourable spot ; and if it proved as healthy as he 
expected, there would be established in the central and 
most fertile part of Africa an European settlement, 
whence ci.ilization and Christianity might be spread 
among the native population. Dr. Livingstone, at the 
cinclusion of his remarks, returned his hearty thanks to 
the Geographical Society for tho honour they had' confer
red on him, and for the services they had rendered him. 
He was very loudly cheered.

THE BIBLE GIVEN TO THE PRINCESS
ROYAL BY THE MAIDENS OF ENGLAND.
Among the parting tokens of loyally and attachment 

received her Royal Highness the Princess Frederick

- „ - ,k*nydirect G jvemm of t'ie p »i 
of the Co r.s.V’y a.i 1 ., gov-

i!together from 
the a tine tim-, G.»vern:aeuL wo
'ho license for exclusive trad, 
stances.

b« e-i c, rcitiw
under certain c rcu:u-

THE SIEGE OF LUCKNOW.
The Gazette publishes a repart by Lieut. Anderson, gar- 

ri-on engineer, on the defence of ihc He-idenev of Lu to,,,*. 
The report was alluded to in the despatch of M ij . -G -lierai 
India On the 1st of July the strength of tht a r i~oft lva# 
’•» follows :—Effective, fit for doty- G Majors. 22 Dsniftins, 
48 Liewenanit», 17 Ensigns, 24 S:iff and 51 N. jv, dfi^-rs’, 
and 1444 Serjcams. Hnvildvs, Drummers, and r-mk ond fi‘e! 
•Sink and wounded — 80 offi ••*!» end men. KH>d 
during the seige and died of ihwr thmnde, 17 offi ers ; 
wounded. 35. Grea t toul—Fur «ptom». 14(?officers md men 
killed, sud 131 officers and men wounded.

THE RUSSIANS IN THF. BLACK SEA.
Viknna, Fed. 9.— The correspondent of the Times sines 

«hat seem din*» •♦» letfPM from Ole*sa t fie number of Rpi-etsn 
sailors in «lie Black Sea is nut to be diminished, ». ||,.. >«•»- 
s.el« of war are nut to exceed a cert on number. The Grand 
Duke Cum»tanline h;ie given orders eh it ad the sailors wbu 
were in the service of government tdtall tie scot on b. uj 
mcrclnnunen. and he subjected to the «■nun* discipline hs be
fore, and have the si me piv ; and in order lint ihov may not

r,fforget nnv of their duties tho me'caotiîe vci« 
gull». When Ituwtii lias compte ml her (1 el of mere iiitile 
steamers in the Black Sea its morality will exist but i:i name.

ALLEGED SUBMISSION OF SC H AMT L.
Le Nord, which refrained at'the time from publishing the 

above hews, states that the last intelligence from Circassia 
received at St. Petersburg!] does not confirm th.? *u!> ni-sion 
of Schamyl. The result of the last operation* of the Russian 
troops was the occupation of the vast pLtcnu of tho Thet- 
chniit, whence they had driven ont the Circaan * ; but 
Sohamyl, with a smill number of his band who had remain
ed faithful to him, had found a refuge in the remote gorges 
of the central chain of tho Caucasus.

Liverpool, Friday Evening.
Th» Directors of the Bank of England, at their weekly 

meeting, yesterday, reduced the minimum rate t f disc.mot 
from 3.J per cent., at which it was fixed on Toured iv List, to 
3 per cent. There was little surprise felt a, ibis movement, 
as the tendency of the Money market has been <u clearly 
discernable of late. However, the reduction was Itaidlv ex
pected to take place so soon. Nearly five years h.ve pn *ed 
since the rate was 3 per cent , a gradual advance, with one 
•»r ivvii short exceptional intervals, having ti-ken pin- • r un the 
1st June, 1853, when it last s ond at tin*: point. Pre>io sly 
however, for nearly five years, it hid steadily kep between. 
9 and 3 per cent. At present the tot 11 s-noon' of l.u'ion 
held i< £16,574,647, and L, consequently: fully equ .l |.> ihe
amount heretofore found coneibteui with n pr
of ms. Tli a. increases still piutmse i ■ <•« 
although shipments lo the Continent Irtve ag;,, 
• d, there is no iminediite sign th *t (lie sums

William of Prussia, is a Bible presented by upwards of 
six thousand of the maidens of the United Kingdom.
This elegant memento is a special large-paper copy of 
Bagster's facsimile octavo Polyglot, forming a perfectly 
convenient volume for constant use ; neither trouble nor 
expense has been spared iti its preparation, xvliioh. was in
trusted to Samuel Bagster and Sons, the publishers.

It is bound in the richest dark purple morocco, mount
ed with beautifully-chased clasps and cornerpieees of the 
purest gold, bearing the national rose, shamrock, and 
thistle, and tho arms of her Royal Highness as Princess 
Royal of England At the beginning and end there is a 
double flyleaf of vellum, illuminated in the first style, 
these designs being composed also of tho rose, shamrock, 
and thistle, with her Royal Highness’s arms. At the be-J
ginning is brilliantly illuminated, “ To her.Royal High- j ho cquul hi tlmse which will arrive. As :: hryr, ,,r>.p«ria»n 
ness Victoria Adelaide Mary Louisa, Princess Royal ; of tho ^American and Australian payments to tin (.‘uniin^nt 
with the loyal, loving, and prayerful wishes of the maid- and els?where are made through this country, there must 
ens of the United Kingdom, on the occasion of her Royal ; *1 ways, under ordinary circumstances, bo a cert.i* i outflow. 
Highness’s marriage, 25th January, MDCCCLVIlt ” And , I lie total coin and bullion on \V«dne^day nigh?, ihs Kith 
on a scroll below tbe date the words of the blessing — | matant, wea £ 16.574,647, being an increase of £’780 951 ; 
“ The Lord bless thee and keep thee ; the Lord make his , the reserve of nom» *hew» a lar^e i crcue, amounting f.»r 
face to Rhine upon thee and be gracious unto thee ; the ! -he week to £1.247 345. The reuim co npr's-- tlm fourth 
Lord lift up His countenance upon thee and give thee ! .lav «( the month, and the seen rides nxhtht * d-crease of 
peace ” The edges of the leaves are brilliantly iUurnin- j £1.559 854. The decrease under this item since ihe mone- 
ated, the ornamentation being relieved hy tho introduction j t .ry pressure at tin# close of the Uat ye:ir ts nearly £13 000. 
of the following sentences :—On the top—“ Thy «fàrd is j 000. The private deposits which, in contemplai ion uf un
truth and “ Seek the Lord;” on the side, “ Gbd is | ergencies, were at that tune very lirge, are a:60 lipidy de
love,” and “ God is light;” and on the lower edges, ; creasing.
“ Pray always,” ahd “ Watch and pray. ” Several of j In ihe discount nmkot the supply of money oomfnoe» 
these texts were also engraved on the clasp. Tho Bible ■ most abundant. Fir-t class bills are négociable at p t 
is contained in a casket of British oak, which is elegantly J cent. and. in exceptional cases, at s*:ll l»*wer rs?«s. A ■ th* 
carved, the devices being principally roses and their iSmk of England the u|.pUciuoa< am rsihcr mo.-n mtniHr-io*, 
leaves. On the top a large **V.” is richly gilt, and the ! ml not iarje. The Jmiu-sinrk Bmk# and di«<* • "c1 r. 
words, “ Search the Scriptures” painted in enamel ; and | (including tbe two com pm- ) V-i-w .* .mi' •* r:i . z p r 
on the sides and ends are escutcheon*, bearing the initial : unr, cm dvpoiits. Ai en» L .ml >»* * *v- ,»» \-

V.” and the arms of the Princess Royal. ; ! . I per cent, only coutumes . » < .ta -ôciu.v
The feelings which prompted tho maidens of her native • £‘5UU0. 

land to offer some expression of their loyalty and affection
to the Prince»» here been fully appreciated by lier Key»! The Tenerable Father Crandall, n B.ptiet Minin,r of 
Highness, who graciously appointed an interview with Apostolic character and labours died on Friday last, 
three young ladies, as the representatives of the many , Visitor says :—
wtio were privileged to share in tho gift. They were re- ! «. por these twenty or thirtyy^rs he has been spoken
ceived (in a private manner) at Buckingham Palace by ; of n„ Father Crandall, and jusVy,>r lie was ciuphatieal. 
her Royal Highness with, marked condescension and j„ ^j|0 spiritual Father of tho family of Bxptist Churches 
affability ; and, on presenting their offering, they read j jn ^ew Brunswick, lie could in truthfulness say to 
an address. ‘ many of the ministers, deacons and laymon of our do-

In reply to the Address, the Princess Frederick William i nomination, as Paul said to the Corinthians. “ la Christ 
assured the young ladies that both the Queen and herself j je8ua | have begotten you through the Gospel,” and as 
were much pleased with their offering, and that it should th0 tidings of his death spread over thôse Provinces 
always be preserved in remembrance of the donors, graci- m u household will feel that a Father tenderly aud 
ously expressing a hope that they would not forget her. j .,flù..t:.,nu.aiv HaI.whiI K»a t.* t!*« fini rît l>nH •»
If anything were required to endear the Princess to Eng
lish and maidenly hearts, her Rjyal Highness’s reception 
of tbe representatives of the Maidens of England would 
assuredly do do.

affectionately beloved has gone to the Spirit land.’

The St. John Freeman states that Bishop Connolly 
has been created a Count of the Holy Empire :

“ Two free places in the great College of the Propa-
________  eerT>1 . w ganda were granted to the Dioceso in perpetuity, aud the

A GREAT AND SAD REASON OF INDIAN Holy Father, who was much pleased with the plan ef the
CASUALTIES. Cathedral, subscribed about 2,509 francs to aid its

A point on which there has bee» the Qreatest reserve is 
the f»ct that over-indulgence in drink kills many before they 
have long set foot in India. We have means of knowing
although the truth is blinked in many quarters, that the 
troops who have recently arrived in Cslcutta were in a 
demoralized condition ; that they weie seen rolling about the 
streets, were picked up from the kennels dead drunk, and 
did literally die- many of them—in that state. The 1st 
Royals lost fifty-seven men in a fortnight, and drink was at 
the bottom of this mortality in a large proportion of cases.— 
John Bull.

completion.!-------------------------------- , —B---------
In several other respects, also, the mission of his Lord

ship lias been so far very successful. 11» lias scoured the 
services of four Priests for the Diocese. Ho was to visit 
Paris, Vienna, &o., where ho hoped to ho equally suc
cessful. Ho will probably not return to St John before 
April.”

The honours conferred on the Romish Prelate, ttho 
returns as a foreign nobleman, are well calculated, and 
arc no doubt intended to give a further impetus to (tie 
spread of Popery in this Province.—Col. Presbyterian.
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"LET EVERY ONE OP OS PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,”—Ron. n. 8. MARCH 17

HT THF EHBUSH WâTT.

BOXSAHSKEHT of cahtoh.
FV«»tt«aw Iiri.||| III ill It.

,, Mwiwt, Dw. 28.—Ik i. five o'clock in the moraine, aHU ..
th*through the ahioeds, end it j. ««feoeiee of the tucket practice, end by the te-opening of

Toerosr, Dec. 30.-1 muk the change of deye. bet they and curing them of protection to their peraone end pro 
are not divided by repoee. All night the city •>■ girl by a party ■ 
line of lame. The approach of morning vrai indicated by a

thiek darkneea aa we eÜmb the rigging to the main tor of the mortar battery with redoubled eaetgy. Ae the day broke
Dee Majeety’e chip------ , ' the flamee eank down, and the nun roee upon a perfectly
'r ’ happen at dayljreak. It hae been •““aheleee city. It in necessary to describe the conforma

et, ithaa been intentionally *1- \ l‘°a of a Chineae city more accurately than 1 now have limi

ite «bore, that the bom 
The frequent ra

id them

Teh known what 
told throughout t
lowed to be known to the bambootmen 
communication with the op 
bardaent will commence at
crtnnoiananeee on the eastern side have also told them that 
*he attack will be on that aide, and we know they have 
**”* .*h« hint, for two new embraanree have broken out 
yesterday, and gone mounted.

Before the first streak of daylight every glam in direct
ed upon the berth of the green passage boat We call it 
Howqua e boat, moored on the other side of the river, 
and need to carry messages to and fro, and always having 
a white lag flying. The boat and the flag are still there, 
but she does not move. No, she does not move. I must 
~l ™e seaman’s more practised eves to tell me so, for I

i the 8th to the 15th everything has proceeded with

all who have t0 to account for the npidity with which the wall side 
houses perished. For police purposes every city is divided 
into walled departments of some 50 yards square, with gates 
that can be closed. The hontes that lean upon the inner THB 
walls are, in most cities that I have seen, divided from the. 
rest by a mound or a ditch ; they are encroachments—hovels ; SION
made by squatters—wood and thatch, that blaze and vanish. :
raorUr Œ.,ltt.r„.t*7.w^Vh  ̂ÜS » ft -Mr-g* 
forte. Oe. of them .. de,break burnt upooin embrasure of.tb“ “V
For. Gough, end soother woo, right ore, it. Th. ship, that !”“S •***_ the! the 1W?.

the seaman's more practieed eyes to tell me so, foi 
.„»<* jet distinguish objecte. Surely, eurely, these m 

will yield while there is yet time. There seems to be l_ 
thought of such a thing. Had there been, it is now too 
late. A cheer telle me that, not in the dawn but in the 
less thick darkness, up goea the white ensign to the main 
of the Actseon, and at the same moment a yellow flag flies 
on the main of the Phlegethon. I expected at that mo
ment to hear a concussion that should have shaken the 
earth. Not so. A dropping fire, gun by gun, runs along 
the line. I fancy that the Cruiser, which has the guns 
from the bastion in front of Yeh’s yamun pointed down 
upon her deck, fires a broadside to anticipate them, but I 
may be mistaken, for I am some way off, and the puffs of 
smoke are already wreathing about. Some minutes 
elapse, and the light strengthens. Then off goea one of 
the mortars upon Dutch ftlly. It is fired upon Gough 
Fort. The whistling shell speeds high over the city, just 
as I have often seen them and heard their plaintive whis
tle over the heights of the Tchernaya, or from the earth

From the 8th to the 15th evervti _ 
the greatest smoothness, and there appears to be a fair 
prospect of the taking off of the blockade, and the resump
tion of trade within the next week. In all the quarters of 
the city the people have established signs of submission 
to our rule, and an apparent relief from the incubus ' 
under which they have so long laboured. It was expect- ! 
ed that the east gate, the main artery of the old city, 
would bo opened to-day.

INSTALLATION OF THE COMMIS 
FOR THE GOVERNMENT 

CANTON.
OF

— J-™< *»• ~ UIVUU. A UV1W BCD IQS Uitrs
fragments falling, and in the cold, cloudless morning sky 
that little cloudlet hangs—

As though an angel in his upward flight 
Had left his mantle floating in mid air.

Strange fancies seise ns in these highly wrought moments 
—the angel of mercy has fled from the doomed city.

Slow and continuons, with a sombre monotony, like the 
firing of minute guns, the cannonade begins. No broad
sides, no guick firing, no excitement. Every gun is accu
rately pointed, after many minutes’ care, to strike or 
sweep the appointed wall, and to avoid the habitations. 
The shells are not so obedient as the round shot. What 
the opposing guns are doing we cannot see, for the smoke 
gathers thick below us, and the big guns seem to have 
brought down the wind. Vainly do the mortar shells 
strive to reach those hill forte, which seem to be sleeping 
in tranquil security against the cold grey sky. They all 
fall short. That red five-storied barn, which is called the 
five-storied pagoda, and which is said to be the barrack 
of five hundred Tartars, was nearly touched. A shell 
burst half way up the hill. But Gough Fort has never 
yet been approached. Some who must have keener sight 
than I have say that the Chinese are endeavoring to bring 
their monster guns to bear this way. The strength of the 
armament of those forts was placed to bear upon the 
eastern face when we reconnoitred them on Wednesday 
last. But it is useless, even if practicable, to change the 
bearing of those guns. If we cannot reach them at this 
nearly 4000 yards* range with our mortars they will never 
reach ne. The morning wears on and the smoke thickens, 
and still this dull monotonous minute-gun sound contin
ues. Still no sin of surrender. These strange Chinese 
actually seem to be getting used to it. Sanpans and even 
cargo boats are moving down the river like London light
ermen in the ordinary exercise of their calling ; people 
are coming down to the bank, and watch the shot and 
shell fly over their heads. Even the great kites which 
hover about here all day have returned, and are circling 
above the smoke.

Now the gun-boats leave their stations, embark the 
troops, and hurry down the river to the landing place at 
Kupar Creek. I also change my position, and dot down 
these hasty memoranda as I fly. A strong body has al
ready landed, and through my glass I can distinctly see 
the general and hie staff, protected by a party of blue 
jacket* and red coats—either marines or 59th, 1 can’t dis
tinguish Which, for they are crouched on the ground— 
pushing a1-------------- * ' "

had been enfilading the eastern wall now ceased fifing. It 
was the moment for the assault. In the neighbourhood of 
the east fort the three divisions formed and the rush was 
made. For two hours nothing is visible but smoke, nothing 
is heard but the rattle of musketry and loud cheering. What 
deeds are done among this broken ground—among these trees 
and brushwood—on the tops and in the interstices of these 
grave-covered hillocks—how fare these forces, spread over 
more than a mile of attack, what divisions aro first, who fall 

=and who survive, I must tell hereafter. At eight o’clock the 
wall was gained, and I see the blue jackets. English and 
French, racing along it northwards. Gough's Fort gives out 
its fire, let us hope without effect, but, well-served, its guns 
might sweep the wall. There is a check and silence for h»lf 
an hour. 1 can recognise the blue trousers of one of the 
divisions of our naval brigade. The leaders are probably 
teaching them how to take ili-tt five-storied pagoda upon the 
north-western wall. Along the city wall, and protected by 
its battlements, they pass, 1 think, unscathed, the fire from 
Gough Fort away to their right, and come in front of a 
gleaming white battery, newly built, and full of gune erected 
upon a ledge of the rock upon which the wall and the five 
storied pagoda here stand. If the assailants would only go to 
a proper distance, how these guns would riddle them. But 
with a rush and a cheer a detachment strikes from the cover 
of the wall, which the guns do not command, and houses it
self safely at the foot of the very rock which bears the bat
tery. Not a shot can it fire. The riflemen from the walls now

Ely this half moon for some minutes, and in a quarter of an 
our the detachment at the foot of the rock has gone round 
and taken the position from behind. Relieved from these 

guns, which might have swept them down by hundreds, our 
men in serried msses are now swarming along the wall. 
The five-storied pagoda (which is no more a pagoda, accord
ing to our notion of a pagoda, than it ia a bum-boat, but an 
old square red building divided into storeys) is carried by the 
bayonet, and the French and English colours are hoisted 
simultaneously. Now Gough's Fort opens out sulkily upon 
its late ally ; but the assailants, not waiting to reply, hurry 
along the intervening wall westward. I can follow them for 
some time from my position, and I hear them cheering, when 
I lose them in the hollow. A lew minutes of sharp fusillade, 
and blue-jackets emerge from the trees and buildings upon 
Magazine-hill. A moment after and up go two bits of bunting 
which tell that this key of Canton is our own.

It is now twenty minutes after ten. In four hours, there
fore, the hill defences of this city have been captured. 
Gough’s Fort yet holds out, but this is a mere question of a 
few hours or minutes more or less—the Magazine-hill com
mands it, and it is within point blank range. The whole of 
the operations have been conducted with a view to occasion 
the smallest possible sacrifice of life, and especially of the 
lives of our own men and of oar allies. We may hope, 
therefore, that the viptory will he a cheap one. 1 purposely 
refrain from repeating any of the rumours that are flying 
about as to deaths and wounds, bot 1 may state it as within 
my own knowledge, that Captain Bale was killed while su
perintending the placing of the scaling ladders. Captain 
Hackett was also killed, and Lord Gilford is wounded in the 
arm. How many others are lost it is impossible to say. The 
Chinamen are still shooting at our men from the tops of the 
houses, and if this goes on I fear it will be necessary lo treat 
the city less tenderly than hitherto. While the Algerine 
gunboat, Lieutenant Forbes is with steam up, taking the sup
plemental despatches on board, 2 5 p. m., Gough's Fort is 
assaulted and taken.

lace, it was resolved therefore . to formally reinstate 
Pehquie in bis palace, and to assist him with a Council

»y an
pushing a close reconnoiseance to Fort Lin

Halv-pabt Twelve.—No signs of surrender. The em
barkation of the land force continues, and the bombard
ment goea on.

Bsfoib Canton, Dec. 29, 1857.— I broke off my first 
despatch while the bombardment was still proceeding, 
while the troops were landing at Kupar Creek, and while 
the general was prosecuting a close reconnoissance of 
the East (or Lin's) Fort.

So near did the reoonnoitreing party advance without 
any appearance of defenders that we imagined the fort 
must be deserted. I suppose, however, the general had 
reason to think otherwise, for the 59th and the Artillery 
were ordered up, and were posted in the broken ground 
to the left, while some of the Naval Brigade and Marines, 
who had now formed upon a hill-side, were advanced in
to the village on the right of the fort. Immediately this 
movement took place some matting which covered a square 
building on the top of the round stone fort was removed, 
and three guns from the lower embrasures and a volley 
from jingalls on the top soon told that the place was oc
cupied. Our men were well under cover, and skirmishers 
were pushed forward, who, with the deadly Enfield, made 
it dangerous for the gunners to appear in their large em
brasures. They continued their fire, however, with great 
pertinacity until the nine-pounder field-pieces wore got 
into position, and battered and shelled the place (from 
the village side and across the ravine which separates the 
village from the fort) at close quarters. A storming 
party was now formed, but the Chinamen had had enough 
of it, and after firing a general volley at the advancing 
column they absconded in some mysterious way, and were 
seen swarming up the hill towards Gough Fort ; a moment 
after, and two men appeared in the embrasures waving 
the English and French flags.

My view of the operations was from the river side of 
the fort. What happened afterwards I saw less distinct
ly. About an hour after the fort bad been in our posses- 

it blew up with a loud explosion. The occupying 
party, and also the troops encamped on the hill side, were 
put in motion, ascended the hill, a

DETAILS BY THE INDIA AND CHINA 
MAIL.

The Overland Mail lias arrived with advices from Cal
cutta to Jan. 23, and Hong Kong Jan. 15. Tho Chinese 
news is seventeen days later, r 

The Bengal Burharu, of Jan. 23rd, gives a summary ns 
follows of the events of the preceding fortnight :^-Our 
letters from Bombay and the North-west now arrive in

ant-Governor. The ceremony of installation took place 
January 9. At mid-day large bodies of French and Eng
lish troops defiled into the city. The residence of the 
Chinese Governors was strongly garrisoned ; the Plenipo
tentiaries and their suites and the naval and military 
commanders assembled in the hall of audience. Lord 
Elgin and Baron Gros were seated on a sort of dais, the 
naval and military commanders were seated on chairs at 
a right angle with the dais, and opposite to those chairs 
were others left vacant for the Chinese. A throng of 
English and French officers, a band, and colors filled up 
the hall. There were only three Chinamen spectators 
present. When Pehquie came in, tho Plenipotentiaries 
advanced and received him, resuming their seats on the 
dais, and moved for him to take those assigned for him. 
Pehquie demurred, and caused a scene which lasted some 
minutes. Lord Elgin at last yielded, and tfiade way for 
the Chinaman next to him. With great satisfaction the 
mandarins enjoyed the victory granted to their pertinacity, 
and sat on seats,of honour, taking preference of the Eng
lish and Fredcfi admirals and the British generals.
ADDRESS OF THB ENGLISH AND FRENCH 

PLENIPOTENTIARIES.
Lord Elgin then addressed Pehquie, sitting—We aro 

assembled here to welcome your excellency’s return on 
your yamun, and on your resumption of the functions of 
our office, which have been interrupted. It is proper, 
lowever, that £ should apprise your excellency, and 

through your excellency the inhabitants of Canton, that 
the Plenipotentiaries of England and France and the 
Commander-in-Chief of the allied forces ore firmly resolv
ed to retain military occupation of the city until all 
questions pending between our respective Governments 
and that of China shall have been firmly settled and de
termined between us, the high officers, appointed by our 
Governments as servants, and plenipotentiaries of rank 
and powers whom his Imperial Majesty the Emperor of 
China may see fit to appoint to treat with us. Any at
tempt therefore, whether by force or fraud, whether by 
treachery or violence, to divest us of our possession of the 
city, will not fail to bringdown upon its authors the most 
severe and signal punishment. I am, however, no less to 
apprise your excellency that it is equally our determina
tion, when the questions to which I have referred shall 
have been so settled, to withdraw the military occupation 
of the city and to restore it to the Imperial authorities. 
Meanwhile it is our sincere wish that during tho period 
of our military occupation the feelings of the people be 
respected, life and property protected, the good reward
ed, and offenders, whether native or foreign, punished. 
We are desirous to co-operate with your Excellency for 
these objects. With this view wo have appointed a tri
bunal composed of officers of good character and discre
tion to act in concert witli you. We hope that through 
the agency of this tribunal confidence may be restored to 
the people and the foundation made of a better under
standing between foreigners and natives, so that hence
forth all may pursue their occupations in peace, and 
traffic together for their mutual advantage.

The address of the French plenipotentiary was to the 
same effect.

These addresses wore successively translated to Pehquie.
His address was interpreted in so low a tone that the 

correspondent of the 'Ames could not catch it. In his 
answer to the French plenipotentiary, Pehquie said that 
man Yell has been tho cause of all the troubles.

EXAMINATION OF YEH.
If he lmd six headmen in his train, and if wo all stood 

kidnapped men before him, ho could not hold hie head 
dnu coarse, mad there ie e.erv sign of an early restera- more haughtily. It is a huge, sensual, flat face. The 

----- r------- —-»-------- •— i-u— —— profile is nearly straight from the eyebrow to the chin.

party, and also the troops en earn pi ______■
put in motion, ascended the hill, and descended on the! 
other side. I saw Captain Maclure’s and Captain Os
borne’s men, conspicuous by their white gaiters oyer their 
blue browsers; gather on a little summit, and disappear 
into the valley beyond. There we loet sight of them. 
Volleys of musketry and flights of rockets continued in 
that direction for several hours, and there was all the ap
pearance of an obstinate fight, which lasted till sundown ; 
but whether this wae occasioned by the discovery of some 
unknown fort commanding the east fort, and rendering it 
necessary to blow up the latter, or whether some body of 
Chinese troops had come out into the open, we shall not 
know until we can draw oat the separate threads of this 
widely-spread entanglement.

Then oame the night—and snob & night. The ships 
almost ceased from their firing, but the city soon became 
like our own Shropshire iron counties at night—a plain 
of fire. At first it appeared as though the besiegers were 
bent upon reducing the place to ashes ; but little by little, 
as I gained, by a change of position, some idea of thej 
scene as a whole, the destruction was not without a plan. 
There was a great blaze at the north west angle of the 
city. The gate there is surmounted ‘by a Chinese guard
house, with the usual grotesque upward pointed roof. 
Shells and rockets were poured in volleys upon this 
structure, and it soon became a sheet of flame, through 
which the roof, the rafters and the walls stood out in dark 
—By constant showers ef rockets the flame was 

and down the oity wall, and in an incredibly short 
thin line of fire shot high into the heavens,

............. a smouldering smoke.
those vengeful roekete do- 
came hurling through the

__ the eastern wall. They
. „,„ht oat the three roots which here been marked as the ZSfte of the triple ïwiault of th. Eoglieh end French

---- As those dreadful 24-pound rockets
• to lead the fire about as 

Willed ; and, strange to 
iwards or to stray from 

ipeel that when, at some 
to es.‘be tat.rioM_.ball

oe aU

tion of peaca and security. The official bulletins give 
but scanty accounts of the proceedings of the Commander- 
in-Chief and the officers in command of columns in the 
North-west, but they reeord nothing but successes, and 
the lull which has taken place in their operations indi
cates that they have no emergent work on hand which 
need prevent them from waiting to gather strength.

Colonel Seaton hae defeated tho rebels at Mynpoorio ; 
cat up 250 of them, and taken six of their guns.

Jung Bahadoor has captured Goruekpore in a most 
gallant manner, killed 200 of the rebels, and taken seven 
guns. Our gallant ally has gained great credit by this 
achievement—the force opposed to him being immensely 
superior in numbers.

The relief of Sumbulpore has been accomplished by 
Captain Wood, with a squadron of the Nagpore Irregular 
Cavalry, and the Captain fought a battle with the rebels 
the next morning, in conjunction with the infantry, in 
which ho was completely victorious.

The Commauder-in-Chief is supposed to lie marching 
upon.Bareilly, with the intention of entering Oude from 
that direction. Oude will be the next, and, it is hoped, 
the final battle field. Here a determined resistance may 
be expected.

CHINA.
TAKING OF CANTON—SUBJECTION OF THE CITY TO BRITISH RULE

(From the* Overland Friend of China, of Jan. 15/A.)
The last mail announced briefly the capture*of Canton. 

The following is a summary of events on that and on sub
sequent days :—

December 29.—Bombardment continued through the 
night until the hour of 9 a m General escalade earlier 
than intended ; not half the scaling ladders provided 
being up in time. Determined stand of the Tartar troops; 
charge and route of them by the naval brigade and 
marines. Retreat of the braves from the vicinity of 
Gough’s and the other forts on tho heights when they 
saw the five-story ed pogoda in oar possession. Capture of 
the Nigle Fort and Temple on Magazine Hill Establish 
ment there of head-quarters and entrenchment.

December 30.—Circumvallation of the walls of the old 
city, by u strong party, headed by the Commander-in- 
Chief, Admiral Seymour, the French Admiral, and Gene
ral Van Stranbenzee ; submission of the people and their 
evaluation of the city.

December 31et.—Engaged in quartering the troops, 
and in landing provisions for permanent occupation.

January 1st.—Grand procession to head-quarters of the 
Plenipotentiaries of France and England.

Pjt , .
He wears his mandarin cap, his red button, and his
cock’s tail, but in othei respects has the ordinary quilted 
blue tunic and loose breeches, the universal winter wear 
of this part of China. He seats himself in an armchair, 
and some inferior mandarins, who have pressed in after 
him, stand round and mako him a little court. The 
officers who fill the room are passing to and fro upon their 
duties, and of course refrain from staring at him. Yet 
no one can look upon that face without feeling that he is 
in the presence of an extraordinary man. There is a 
ferocity about that restless, roving eye, which almost 
makes yon shrink from it. It is the expression of a fierce 
and angry, but not courageous animal. While the long 
nails of hie dirty fingers are trembling against the table, 
and his eyes are ranging into every part of the room in 
search of every face, nis pose of dignity is too palpably 
simulated to inspire respect, even if you could forget his 
deeds. But no one can look upon him with contempt.

The two admirals and tho generals now arrive, and 
after some salutations, which were naturally more em
barrassing to the captors than the captive, the English 
admiral inquired whether Mr. Cooper, son , was still 
living. You will recollect the circumstances under which 
this gentleman was kidnapped- Yeh burst forth into a 
loud laugh, which sounded to every one present as though 
he were recollecting and enjoying tho recollections of this 
poor man’s suffu rings. When he had finished hie each lu
nations he replied, 44 l can’t recollect about this man, 
but I will make enquiries to-morrow, and if he can be 
found you shall have him."

Tho disgust was at that moment so great, for many in 
the room had known and esteemed poor Cooper, that if 
tho audience could have decided tho matter, Yeh would 
have been taken out and hanged.

lie was told that hie answer was not courteous, and he 
replied that it was, at any rate, the only answer he could 
give.

After some further conversation, Yeh was sent 
board the ships.

CAPTURE OF THE TREASURY.
For six days the Western gate had been open, and exit 

had been denied to neither men, nor goods, nor treasure. 
Surely there could be nothing left to reward the captors. 
How can we strain our minds to comprehend the stolid, 
stupid confidence of these Chinese officials ? The Treasury 
was full of silver, as full probably as it ever was. As 
many as fifty-two boxes, which a man could not singly 
lift, were found, and sixty-eight packets of solid ingots 

^ : ~ idarir

THE NEW CABINET.
(From WiInter df Smith's European Times.)

XVe announced in our last the defeat of Lord Palmerston's 
Government in the House of Commons, on the Conspiracy 
to Murder Bill, by a majority of 19. Such a revolt, on such 
a subject, left the late Premier and his colleagues no option 
but to resign, and accordingly, the next day. Lord Palmer
ston waited on the Queen, and placed in her hands the seals 
of office ; but, h is added that, contrary to etiquette on such 
occasions, he did not advise her Majesty for whom to send, 
the inference lieing that he expected to hie re-called in a short 
time with additional eclat. Probably, he thought that Lord 
Derby was not in a position to form a Ministry. If ibis 
were his calculation, he has been mistaken. Lord Derby 
lost no time in consulting the leaders of the Conservative 
party, and, as appears by the list in another column, has 
filled the leading offices of the State with the best available 
talent at his command,—the men who six years back formed 
the staple of his Govemmeut when he was then unexpectedly 
called to power.

Nineteen is a fatal number to Ministries. It was axsctly 
the same number which destroyed the Government of Lord 
Derby in the winter of 1852, on Mr. Disraeli’s unfortunate 
budget, and that, too, in a Parliament called by himself—a 
Parliament which made free-trade the established law of 
England. The same number has now brought Lord Palmer
ston’s career as tho First Minister to an end in a Parliament 
also called by himself—a Parliament in which he was sup
posed to be omnipotent, and which passed the first reading 
of the Conspiracy Bill by a majority of 200.

Lord Derby on the present, as on the former occasion, 
calculated on the adhésion or the Peelitea, an they are called 
—the small but brilliant knot of men who are described as 
Statesmen without followers—the Duke of Newcastle, Sir 
James Graham, Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Sidney Herbert, and 
Mr. Cardwell. But the offer was met by an immediate and 
pointed refusal. It is true that Mr. Gl adstone’s name figured 
in the first published programme of the Derby Ministry as 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, but the statement was 
wholly inaccurate. All the versions which we have seen 
relative to these phase of the négociation* are more or less 
incorrect. Lord Derby, in the course of Saturday afternoon 
after he had received the QueenU commands to form a 
Government, did certainly write to Mr. Gladstone, but there 
was no personal interview, and in the course of the same 
afternoon that eminent Statesman forwarded to Lord Derby’s 
house in St. James's ^qqare a note, courteously expressed, 
stating emphatically amKon the instant his refusal to join the 
now Government. Wje happen to know that this is what 
actually occurred, and it is only worthy of notice in the way 
of dispelling the rumours which have crept into print relative 
to the nature of the négociations. Deprived of all assistance, 
then, from the quarter to which he had looked for support, 
his lordship had no alternative but to fall back upon the 
members of his former administration ; and looking at the 
composition of the new Ministry, it is hardly likely to satisfy 
the House of Commons, and will not satisfy the country 

‘without progressive measures.
But while we say this, we are bound to add that it is only 

right to give the new Government a fair triah It is beset 
with difficulties of every kind, and it would be both unreason
able and unjust to condemn it without a hearing. We may 
here state another fact which has not yet appeared in print, 
namely :—that a large section of independent members of 
the House of Commons, uninfluenced by either of the great 
aristocratic parties, is determined, not only to offer no factious 
opposition to Lord Derby, but to wait quietly the develop
ment of his measures, and to judge of him by his acts. 
There are no less than lit) members of the House of Com
mons who have come to this determination, and in their 
hands the fate of the Derby Ministry may be aaid to Teat. 
If Lord Derby should proceed with the Conspiracy to Murder 
Bill,—-the measure which hys upset his predecessor, he will 
tit once annihilate on the threshold the support of this large 
and numerdfis section of the Liberal members. They expect 
that he will at once declare his views on this point, and if he 
pursue a thoroughly English policy—if he will at once as
sure the French ruler that the existing laws of England are 
strong enough, without any new enactment, to punuh con
spirators and regicides, and that the law will be promptly put

not superior lo falsehood in hie own extenuation, but he wee 
at last morally forced into a confession of all the material 
facts urged against him. The document, after detailing with 
great minuteness the part which Orsini played in the drama, 
•aye very characteristics!ly—*1 Notwithstanding these cir
cumstances, which accuse him so clearly, Orsini for a long 
time persisted in denying his guilt. It is importrnt here to 
mention how he has been compelled by evidence to make un
avoidable confessions, whith however, are yet incomplete. 
Gomez is the first of the accused who tnani Tested sn inten
tion to tell the truth, but his confessions were only made 
successively.” In another part of the document we are told 
that in the course of one of the examinations 44 Orsini affected 
generosity towards bis fellow prisoners, who, he aaid, might 
•peak against him, but against whom he would say nothing. 
Reflection, however, made him change his mind when he last 
appeared before the Judge of Instruction.”

The French authorities have traced every act of the priso
ners with wonderful accuracy from their first appearance in 
Paris, and lone interior, down to the fatal scene in the Rue 
Le pelletier. The document in question as a biographical 
sketch of each prisoner's career. We are sorry to see that 
our countryman Allsop’e complicity in the affair is establish
ed beyond, a doubt, and Bernard, the Frenchman, who ia 
now in custody in London, was also a leading spirit. There 
is one circumstance which seems to have puzzled the French 
police—where the large sums of money came from found 
open Orsini Î He had on hie person and in his possession in 
French and English notes and coins upwards of £300. Who 
furnished these “munitions of war ?”

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.
Livebpool, Friday Evening, Feb. 26.

The defeat and subsequent resignation of Ministère hae 
created a profound sensation in the country, and espe
cially in monetary and commercial circles. This feeling 
has now somewhat subsided ; and the ministerial explan
ations of their policy on Monday evening may further 
tranquilizo the public mind. The demand for money hae 
eamewhat improved since Monday, and, although no 
reduction in the Bank rate took place yesterday, there is 
a general expectation licit the directors will have very 
shortly to lower their minimum to 2\ per cent. On the 
discount market first class bills are negotiated from 2} to 
2$ per cent., with exceptional transactions as low as 2 
per cent.

The commercial news from tho East is of more than 
ordinary importance. At Bombay there has been no ma
terial alteration in the rate of exchange, but the reviving 
confidence of all classes in the final extinction of the dis
turbers of British rule has been indicated by a rise of 
three or four per cent, in Government securities. From 
China the remarkable intelligence has been received that 
specie is being sent back to this country. Bv the present 
mail there is a remittance of £90,000—a fall of at least 
six per c^fnt. having occurred in the rate of exchange at 
Shanghai, where advices had come to hand from England 
to the 26th of November, including all the chief events 
of tho recent panic, which had doubtless caused bills on 
London to be regarded with great suspicion. The cap
ture of Canton appears to have been most effectually con
summated, and it is announced that a now Chinese

Cvernor had been appointed under British authority.
ports of silk and tea had continued upon a scale larger 

than had been anticipated, those of tho former to (tote 
having boon raised to 51,300 bales, and of the totter 35,- 
500,000 lbs. The quotations of exchange were 5s. lid. 
to 6s. at Shanghai, and 4s. lOd. at Hong Kong.—Times.

THE PRIÈ8T 8 TRIAL.
The trial of the Rev. Mr. Conway terminated on Satur

day evening in the discharge of the jury without their 
agreeing upon a verdict. This result was confidently 
iredicted as soon as the names of the jurors were made 

known. It has excited no surprise, although we are 
, to say that wo have reason to believe it nas ;

e: .
bound to say that wo have reason to believe it nos raised 
feelings of disgust, we might almost say of dismay, 
among respectable Roman Catholics, or, as they are now 

. . . . nicknamed by the priest-ridden section of their co
in force against all offenders who may seek to disturb the ( religionists—the Sardinians. We have seldom observed

□ce of neighbouring elates, he will conciliate the compact j a criminal prosecution more judiciously or moderately 
ly of patriotic members ot Parliament Mo whom we have . conducted than this case has been. Tho Law Officers of 
referred, and his conduct will contrast favourably with the the Crown did their duty manfully, and yet temperately, 

policy which his predecessor was an ill-advised as lo pursue, and they proved their case beyond the shadow of the 
We shall not be surprised to aee Lord Derby adopt this j possibility of a doubt. They proved it, too, manifestly 
course, as it is the most straightforward, the most sensible,, to the full conviction of the Chief Justice, whose lumin- 
and the most spirited which lie could do under the circura- ous charge, while it fairly and impartially referred the

:______ a- *i.« j.i____ r *i.-

iss:
«hi line

stances
Whether Lord Derby will be able to work with the 

present House of Commons must depend upon himself 
The House is not yet twelve months old, and if he were to 
dissolve in the present temper of the nation lie would hardly 
better his position. If he could be induced to promise a 
good Reform Bill, to admit the Jews to Parliament, to carry 
the best features of the lato Government's measure relative 
to India, to support Law Reform, and oilier measures of 
practical utility, hie tenure of office, even in the present 
House of Commune, might extend over a considerable time. 
At present lie ia a necessity, and it is only bv an enlightened 
and liberal policy of this kind that he can at all hope to 
compete with the powerful array of talent in the Lower 
House by which he is opposed.. Happily for his chances of 
success, tho prestige of his two rivals, Lord Palmerston and 
Lord John Russell, has been considerably damaged of late 
The latter has not recovered from the shock which his popu
larity sustained by the visit to Vienna ; and the former is 
hardly likely to outlive the odium of introducing the Conspi
racy Bill to please the Emperor of the French. If the 
chances of tho game are against Lord Derby, he lias also 
advantages which he never possessed before, and to turn 
these to account will test lus capacity for practical statesman-

We hop» the time is not distant when now and better ideas 
will prevail respecting Ministerial responsibility. What 
necessity can there be, for instance, that with every change 
of Government wo should see a change in the personnel of 
the Lord Chancellorship, of the Lord-Lieutenanancy of Ire
land, of the Governor-Generalship of India ? There are now 
some half-doz-m ex-Chancellors, all of whom will receive 
heavy retiring pensions, an expense which the nation ought 
to be spared. It seems preposterous to be adding one to 
this liât with every dissolution of the Government. The 
other two offices might also be independent of the Cabinet, 
The present Viceroy across the channel ia eo popular that it 
is a pity to disturb him, and the Queen’s representative in 
Hindustan ought to bo independent of the intrigues of rival 
politicians in Downing-etreet.

. „ _ __________________________ ______
Jan. 2nd.—Commencement of wet weather. Garrison j fur dr eases, lined with sables and rare furs, and there

There was also a store-house of the most costly Mandarin

occupied in securing themselves from its bad effects. 
* “ ’—Second ’ " *" 1~~ ^3rd.-

| was a room full of copper cash. Now a strange scene oc- 
day of rest. Jan. 4th, ^continued | ourre(]. The instructions were to bring a way any bul_|Janj 

rain [
Quarters 
Pehq 
and ti 
the imperial treasury. Removal of Yeh as prisoner to 
her Majesty’s steamer Inflexible, on board of which ves- 
8&i, at the Bogue, he still remains, contented and cheer
ful, being engaged throughout tho day generally in con
versation, on French subjects, with Mr. Alabaster, or the 
interpreter attached to the suite of the fallen magnate.

Jan. 6.—Time afforded to Pehquie and the Tartar gene
ral to consider the terms offered them by the British and 
French, vis.,—the issuing of a proclamation to the peo
ple, in which it is stated that they now rale the province 
under the protectorate city's captors.

Jan. 7.—Installation of Pehquie as the re-installed

Sovernor of the city, exercising, also, the powers of the 
eposed viceroy. Addresses on the occasion by the Earl 
of Elgin and Baron Gros, both being to the effect of ad

vising the newly-installed officer to eschew all treachery 
or underhand proceedings, warning him of the conse
quences of doing so, and announcing that the protectorate

heavy
Crowds had assembled in front, and a happy

’e worth
bullion______ H ; „
thought occurred to one of the officers, 4‘ A dollar
of cash to every ooolie who will help to carry the silver 
to the English camp.” In a moment the crowd dispersed 
in search of their bamboo poles, and in another moment 
there were a thousand volunteer Cantonese contending for 
the privilege of carrying for an enemy their city's trea
sure. With their stipulated stjriugs of cash around their 
nooks, away they trudged with the English soldiers and 
the sycee silver.

CASUALTIES.
The deaths of Cajitain Bate and Midshipman Thompson 

have been already reported. Three men of the naval and 
marine brigade killed ; three dangerously wounded ; 
eighteen severely wounded, 'including Viscount Gilford, 
and Lieutenants Daleon and Butler. Total killed 10.

_______ _____ _ _ Total wounded 110,In naval and marine brigades. Ad-
would be continued until satisfactory terms bad been : mirai Seymour had a narrow escape from the same volley 
made with the Government of Pekin. Pehquie replied which killed Captain Bale.
that he understood his position, and would act with j The casualties in thé 59th regiment, at Canton, include 
fidelity. Lieutenant Docket, killed ; Lieutenant Thinkwin, wvund-

Jan. 8th.—The commissioners, viz :—Colonel Hollo- ed, and Ensign Bowen, since dead of his wounds. One 
" rank and file killed and 16 wounded. The total of killed

and wounded in the assault of the city is estimated at 140 
British and 30 French.

THB FRENCH BILL OF INDICTMENT.
The papers this week contain the acte d' acccusalion, in 

other words, the French Bill of Indictment against Orairti, 
Pierri, Kudin, Gomez, and the other conspirators charged 
with the attempt to murder the Emperor and Empress of tire 
French in the Rue Lepelletier, Paria, où the 14th of January 
last. This document, which is very lengthy, covers four 
columns and a half of the ordinary newspaper sheet, the 
print email and close, and is the most complete history which 
has yet appear id of that direful tragedy, the events arising 
out of which have destroyed one of the strongest English 
Governments that have existed in our day. Many of the 
facts have already appeared, but no narrative his yet been 
published half so clear, so minute, so circumstantial, and so 
connected as this record of an act which has startled Europe 
and the world, and the end of which, even as regards our
selves, we have not seen.

The first feeling which impresses the reader who peruses 
this extraordinary document is, the extreme dissimilarity of 
English and French procedure in ciininal affairs. Had the 
crime been perpetrated in England, the prosecuting counsel 
would have picked np the tangled web of the evidence, aad 
weaved it into a connebied and eo-beeive whole, for the 
information ot the jury. He would have done this with such 
appliances as he could command, reeling his oral statement 
on the evidence collected by the Crown, and supported by 
sworn witnesses produced on the trial. All unfair pressure 
upon the accused would he carefully avoided, all atatementa 
made by them discarded, except such as they voluntarily 
offered in their defence and after proper caution, and even 
their explanations would be eifted and analysed with extreme

. le Capitane de Chenues, and Mr. llarry Parke, 
with toe supervision of the Government, took up 

with a strong guard at the palace of the

jealousy, for our law proceeds on the assumption that every STÎÎlildlL IZhinh*n.;nta Throw 
zz/asr* lo Ira iiieeroet of ta» .ronéota which K ' P “ ^ ^

issues to the determination of the jury, displayed the 
evidence so clearly as to narrow the question to one of 
simple credibility of evidence. Upon one of the chargea 
his lordship showed that the issue was still further 
narrowed by the absence of anything in the nature of 
conflicting testimony. The outrage committed upon Mr. 
Burke, ofOwer, was proved by that gentleman, his son 
and daughter, and a servant ; and it was not contra
dicted, nor was any shade cast upon the good faith of 
those respectable persons. “ The sole question for you 
here," said the Chief Justice to the jury, 44 is whether 
the case ia made out so as to bring it within tfte Act of 
Parliament.” His Lordship then most lucidly showed 
that the evidence of the Burke family did show not only 
that the oflonco was committed in violation of the Act, 
but that the traverser hadybonfessed to having committed 
it by his subsequent acts and words. If, then, the 
Burkes did not, m the opinion of the jury, swear falsely, 
it was their boiinden duty, under their own oaths, to 
oonviot Conway. ' They could not, however, agree to 
adopt that course, and they disagreed, under the very 
intelligible circumstances exhibited in the following 
conversation :— ,

44 Chief Justice—I do not think I would be justified in 
discharging you until I ascertain bv your statement, 
under solemn obligation, to answer every question re
quired of you, that there is no prospect, on any further 
consiieration, of your coming to an agreement on any of 

| the five charges.
B 44 Mr. Cartan—We have gone over the charges seriatimt 
I and we are not disposed to agree on any of them.

Chief Justice—Disposed ! That is a very different 
thing.

44 Mr. Cartan—Wo cannot agree.
44 Chief Justice—Have you had any discussion on 

them ? *-
| 44 Foreman—We had rather a warm discussion on them
(laughter.)
“Chief Justice—Well, if I were to confine you it 

would be of necessity until Monday, which I must feel 
would be a very serious inconvenience to some of you, 
and therefore, I really do not see, if you tell mo on the 
whole that there is really and truly no possibility of your 
agreeing by further consideration------ -

“ Foreman—There is no prospect, eo far as I can see.
“ Mr. Cartan—We differ in opinion on every count 

alike.
| Mr. Blackieton—I think it right to state, my lord, that 
the minority of the juty will not state the reasons for 
which they will not agree.

44 Chief Justice—Then it would bo vain to send yon 
[back for further discussion, because discussion you can 
j have none according to that statement. It is very bard 
| that those who will not discuss should be the means of

Sunishing severely those who are ready and willing to 
isouss the ease. All I can do is to discharge the jury, 

expressing my regret that there should be found on any 
panel any one juror, much less more than one, who will 
not enter into a fair discussion of the ease with Lie 
brother jurors.”

A word or two more explaining the composition of the 
jury will complete the explanation of the ease and of the 
confidence with which its result was predicted. There 
were six Protestants and six Roman Catholics upon the 
jury. All the former and two of the latter pronounced 
for a verdict of guilty upon all the counts. One Roman 
Catholic concurred with them in respect of some of 
the counts. Three Roman Catholics were dispomd (to 
dee the phrase of Mr. Cartan) to aconit the traverser, 
but not to assign any reasons for their disposition.

We need not comment upon this painful occurrence, 
the shame of which rests upon those Roman Catholics 
win, fully appreciating the disgrace and damage it in
flicts upon them, yet lack the courage to express manfnl- 

thoy whisper in private. They may 
spend upon it their imbecility and eowardioe will have 

their reward.—Dublin Evening Mail.

A Royal Printer.—The husband of tho daughter of 
England being obliged, as all the Prussian princes have 
been, to work at a mechanical trade, lias been long a 
capital hand at case, having selected to be a compositor.

The Baptist denomination propose to establish, in the 
name of General Havelock, and in connection with their 
college in Regent’s Park, two scholarships, for Indian

ia not celled upon to convict himself. But by the French 
process this is entirely changed, for in the judgment of our 
neighbours every criminal is assumed to be guilty until he 
establishes his own innocence. The English system is re
versed, and the prisoners arc interrogated, not once, but 
frequently, by the Judge of Instruction, aa to their doings at 
given times and under marked circumstances, and they are 
not unfrequeotly confronted with each other, eo that the 
assertions made by one in the absence of the other are cor
rected or recalled, when the prisoners are brought together
vis a vis. The acte d’ accusation relative to the conspirators - . o -=-------------- . — . ...
•bounds in instances of this kind. Examined separately science. A bust or portrait of the General will adorn the 
each prisoner framed a story, the least likely te criminate j college ball or examination room.
himself, and to show hie non-complicity with the murders ! --------- ,
and atrocities which attended the explosion of the hand ! Wistar’s Wild Cherry Balsam, a scientific combination of 
grenades at the entrance to the opera ; but be was at length the active principle in the Wild Cherry Bark nnd Tar, is doing 
shamed into truth by his own contradidlione and the realities wonders in the way of alleviating all lung diseases. It seems 
which were placed before bis owe tjss. B.en Or.ini wss] ,0 lhoM „b«i».l. cm ihsi nothing els. will resch.

,
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MARCH IT NOT SLTOHPUt IN BUSINESS, SERVING THE LORO,-Romani zji, ll

®lje protector fc (Eljristmn tDitnces
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1858.

TO OUR READERS.
Better than a twelvemonth hae now paaaed away 

aince we promised to give our readers a first-class 
Newspaper, which would guard the interests of reli
gion and morality, advocate the rights and privileges 
of Ptotestants, maintain the hallowed doctrines of the 
Bible, and present an abstract of the latest and most 
important news of the day,—whether religious, poli
tical or moral. It will be for them to say, by their 
continued subscriptions, whether we have fulfilled 
our promise.

We further stated, that it would be our aim to 
establish a free and independent paper, which would 
be the organ of Protestants, and would also be under 
the control and management of a Committee of Pro
testant gentlemen, both lay and clerical, of various 
denominations. We need hardly tell our readers, 
that the Protector has, from the commencement up 
to the present time, acted the part of a free and 
independent paper,—that it has cheerfully opened its 
columns to a variety of intelligence from different 
sections of the Christian church,—that it has spoken 
out openly and plainly many Protestant sentiments, 
not palatable perhaps, but nevertheless true,—that it 
has had the editorship of at least five different deno
minations, and the benefit of the literary labors of 
more than twenty different writers,—that it has no 
party interests to serve, and knows no political body 
in the state.

On entering on the duties of a second year, it is 
our intention to be guided by the same principles 
which actuated us on the commencement of our 
labors, and to seek in all things, not our own, but our 
country’s good. Our motto is—temper eadem, tem
per fidelit. Therefore it will be nothing new in us 
to advocate measures, and not men,—to seek the 
temporal, social, moral and spiritual well-being of 
the community, and to maintain that system of poli
tics which makes the Bible the standard of right 
and wrong, and declares that it is the duty of all 
persons, whether rulers or subjects, to seek the 
glory of God and the good of man, and to use all 
their energies to carry out in their day and genera
tion these most important objects. We shall con
tinue to write, as we have hitherto done, gratuitously, 
and to give our services towards the support of a 
sound Protestant journal, till some general editor 
may be appointed, who will take upon himself that 
responsibility which is now borne in turn by its pre
sent writers. We trust that—as we have come for
ward in a time of need, without fee or reward, to 
advance the interests of our fellow Protestants and 
the community in general, and to elevate the tone 
of our local journals and the position of our colony 
among free and independent states,—our efforts will 
be appreciated, and the proprietor enabled to carry 
on without detriment to himself, and to the benefit of 
our readers, the conducting of a paper which ought 
to be'second to none in all that can supply a people 
with sound and wholesome information and Christian 
sentiment.

C OKRESPONDSVCB.
To thb Editor» or tub Pbotbctob.

Gentlemen ; '
As an set of justice to yon, who hara given your time, 

and no small amount of exertion in the establishment of 
a Protestant Journal, as well as of ability in conducting 
ils paces ; and as an act of justice to myself, who have 
not allowed any ministerial duties to be interfered with 
while contributing in turn with you an editorial for that 
paper, allow me, through its columns, to reply to a few 
remarks which have appeared in the Examiner.

Some honorable gentlemen who are in the habit of 
writing for that paper, have charged the editors of the 
Protector with want of manliness, in not giving to the 
world their names, while they themselves are rather care
ful to conceal their own, and to write uncharitably and 
personally either under a fictitious or anonymous signa
ture. I have yet to learn that, when a paper is conducted 
by a general committee, it is at all necessary that the 
names of its members should bo published. This is not 
the practice in many excellent and well conducted papers.
For instance, when “ The Echo and Protestant Episcopal sty 
Recorder,’* which is published in Toronto, C. W., was “ 
issued under the management of a Général Committee, 
the names of its members were not given ; nor even now,

The open Bible in the schools appears to be one of 
the principal topics discussed in the leading religious 
papers of the adjoining Provinces of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, and, from all we can glean, it seems 
that not one section of the Protestant Church will be 
satisfied unless the Bible is allowed to be daily used 
by the parents of such children as desire it. A new 
School Bill is now before the New Brunswick Legis
lature, which does not seem, by any means, to meet 
the wishes of Protestants. The Christian Visitor 
(Baptist) says:—

“ The religious press of the Province, Episcopal, Presbyterian, 
Baptist and Methodist has spoken out plainly and unitedly on 
this subject, asking for a law that shall positively provide for the 
use eftho Bible in Schools, leaving it optional with the parties 
concerned, which version Catholic or Protestant shall be so 
used. They ask for no exclusive or denominational privileges 
or tests, they simply require that the book which contains Gods 
revelation to man, shall have a place in all schools receiving 
Governmont aid. The request is both reasonable and just, and 
we do hope that the Legislature will pause before it confirms a 
measure which cannot be otherwise than exceedingly distasteful 
*e a large majority of the people of this country.**

The Church Witness «aye “ We desire to see 
a clause framed, after the New York School Act, 
the following terms :

No school shall be entitled to or receive any portion of the 
school moneys, in which the religious doetrinet or tenet» of any 
particular Christian or other religious sect shall be taught, incul
cated or practised, or in which any book or books containing 
compositions favourable or prejudical to the doctrinet or tenets 
of any particular Christian or other religious sect, or which ahall 
refuse to permit the visite and examinations provided far in this 
act But nothing herein contained shall authorize the Board 
of Education to exclude the Holy Scriptures, without note or 
comment, or any selections therefrom, from any of the schools 
provided for in this act ; but it shall not be competent for the said 
Board of Education >o decide what version, if any, of the Holy 
Scriptures, without note or comment, shall be used in any of 
the schools ; provided that nothing herein contained shall be so 
construed as to violate tho rights of conscience.

when it ia conducted ly an editor, is hie name given.
For a long period, I have been the subject of mot 

unmanly attacks in a paper which boasts a rare eorrec 
pondenee.vix : letters from members of tho Church of 
England, in which their own minister is held up to public 
odium, and spoken of as “ seditious and disloyal*’ 1 
have yet to learn that there is any thing worthy of public 
censure in Protestant ministers uniting with their lay 
brethren for the purpose of establishing m a colony which 
possesses upwards of 40,000 Protestants, a Protestant 
journal which would be the organ of all denominations, 
and give utterance to their sentiments. Were I the edi
tor of the Protector, or its principal contributor, or the 
party responsible for all that appears in its pages ; and 
were the article to which these honorable gentlemen who 
carefully conceal their real signatures allude, seditious 
and disloyal, and wanting in respect to the highest civil 
authority in the Island,—which I firmly believe it was 
not intended to be,—it appears to me that it would have 
been more in accordance with the principles of that church 
to which these ^gentlemen say they belong, and more in 
agreement with that spirit ofchanty which “ is not eas- 
ily provoked, thinketh no evil, and rejoioeth not in ini
quity, but rejoioeth in the truth,” and which the minis
ters of their church continually exhort their hearers to 
cultivate, it would have been, I say, as it appears to me, 
more in accordance with the principles of the church, and 
the teaching of her ministers, and tho duty of her mem
bers, had these gentlemen first found out,—even suppos
ing the aréole in question were such as they represent it, 
—whether I were the writer or not ; and next, bad they 
ascertained, in the event of my not being the writer, to 
what extent I was responsible for all that appeared in the

jy ■
of, that the man who talks much of the disloyalty of 
others, is generally found to be himself deficient in the 
time of trial ; that he who is disobedient to the precepts 
of his God is not the person who is faithful to hie sove
reign : and he who is wanting in respect to hie spiritual 
teacher is not the individual who is the most respectful 
to “ the powers that be.”

would, then, for the information of those who might 
be led astray by the uncontradicted statements of anony
mous writers, say, that I neither am, nor never was 
responsible for all that appears in the Protector, nor for 
any thing in it which I hove not written or given my ap
proval to ;—that I have written nothing to which 1 could
not attach my sij—*------ 11 *’ *
self the bon 
contributor
or of speaking disrespectfully of our chief ruler, as any 
of those who claim to themselves the unenvied distinction

_ The Annual Meeting of the P. E. Island Association ;
in connection with the London Society for the promotion 

:ws will be held (D.V )
à *

tenues Court, Gsobcstow».—The Marsh Term of the
tb. Jr

». Tb. CrimiD.l bu.in*., which it ,u „p«tcd Fndy D«t, the 19th in Temperance 1I.U 
would occupe the Court the whole of the Term, could not takeo et 0 cloek- 
be proceeded with, in ooneequenee of the Grand Jury 
having upon its panel tiro minors. This defect will 
cause the prisoners Alexander and James Burke, who 
are charged with murder, and some other parties, with 
maliciously killing a horse, to be kept in jail until the 
next sitting of the Court, on the 20th July next, unless a 
Special Court of Oyer and terminer be instituted.

<2* a cd :

Chair will

James MeOallum acknowledges the receipt of the fol
lowing sums fron the Oasoumpec Missionary Society :—

Foreign Mission, 
Tome do.,
Fsst Hirer Seminary,

£18 14 3
dso, per Rev. Allan Fraser, from the Missionary Soci- 

. of Campbelton, Lot 4, for British and Foreign Bible 
Society, the sum of £1.

Brack ley Peint, Feb. 0,1858.

PROCEEDINGS of the house of assembly.
The House met yesterday for the first time after their 

adjournment, and were for the moot part occupied in 
receiving and disposing of petitions, the particulars of 
which we must defer until oar next iseae.

Several Petitions, presented by Alex. Laird, Esquire, 
jainst the petition for the endowment of the Roman 

Catholic College, were not allowed to be received. For 
the information of our readers we give below one of the 
petitions so rejected.

mj ,— mat i nave written notning to wmen 1 could 
ach my signature that 1 do not arrogate to my- 
> honor of being either its sole editor or principal 
'“tor ;—that 1 am as far from giving any offence to,

proved by the fact that for nearly four months iliave 
written nothing for the Protector.

Iam, with much respect, yours,
D. F1TZ GERALD.

An Examination of the Bog School, will take place on 
Thursday, March 18th, at half-past ten o’clock.

Birth,
At Charlottetown, on Wedr.eeday last, 

mas Burris, of a daughter.
10th iast., Mrs. Tbo-

M&rried,
On the 4th inet., by the Rev. Isaac Murray, Mr. John 

Sutherland, Mill River, to Agnes, eldest daughter of Robert 
Simpson, Esq., Hope River.

By the same, on the 1 Itb Inst.. Mr. John Brown, to Elizabeth, 
2nd daughter of Mr. William Whitehead, all of New London

At Vernon River, on the 11th inet., by the Rev. W. Stewart,
, A., at the residence of the bride’s lather, Frederick, eon of 

the late Colonel John Nelson, of Chaney Poipt, to Miss Sarah 
Jane Pleadwell.

On the 17th February, by the Rev. Alex. McKay,M. A., of 
Belfast, Mr. Angus Stewart, of Bell Creek, to Miss Margaret 
Stewart, of Pinelte.
v On the 23rd February, by the same, Mr. Murdoch McKenzie, 
of Baltic Road, Belfast, to Mies Elizabeth Botts, of St. Peter’s 
Island.

On the 3rd March, by the same, Mr. Allan Stewart, o( Lot 
67, to Miss Catharine Stewart, of Pinette.

At Georgetown. on Thursday, the 4th inet., by VVm. Sender 
son Esq., J. P , Mr. Robert Wilson, to Miss Margaret Campbell, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Hugh Campbell, of Lot 46, East Point.

Extensive Sale by Auction, *t
R1NGW00D AND THE WARREN FARM

On Xonday. 88d Kirch next et U o'clock.

TH E SUBSCRIBER HAS RE-
reived instructions from John Lvall, Esq., te dienees 

of the whole of his Household Feruiture. Carpels, Beie, Bed
ding Crockery 6t Crystal ware, Stoves, Fenders, Fire-irons. 
Knives k Forks. Plated ware. Ac. And also the Hones, Cattle,

be given » Catalogs» and Handbills, to be churned of the sub
scriber tee da vs previous te the day ofyule.

There an four different varieties of Wheat, va : Hmxxid’o 
prize Wheat, Tea Wheel, Golden Straw and Red Bald Wheel; 
three kinds of Oats, viz : Common Blade, Tartarian end En
glish Tartarian, imported three jeers ego. All well worthy tho 
notice of penis, in want ef seed. The Sheep are all well bred, 
and mostly pure Leicester. The Heroes are valuable for farunug 
purposes, one a young horse rising 4 years old. another a mare 
in foal by V Waxwork,” the others are both well adapted for 
the farm er carriage.

Terms liberal, and made known at sale. No reserve. Sale 
positive, if the weather will admit.1 W. T. PAW, Aactioeeer.

N. B.—All claims against Mr. Lyall to be sent in forthwith, 
and those indebted to him ere requested to pay the amount of 
their accounts immediately to save expenses. ~

Persons wishing to perdisse Turnips or Straw can do 
so bv applying at Warren Farm any time prevtoesi» the day of 
the above sale. Feb- 1», »»

CALL OF THE HOUSE.
Biblx Question.— Sr. Dunstan's Collide.— The Hon. 

Colonial Secretary moved a Call of the House for Thurs
day, the 18th instant, for the purpose of taking into con
sideration the several petitions praying for the introduc
tion of the Bible, as a class-book, into the Central Aca
demy and the Normal School ; as also the petition of the 
Rev. Angus Macdonald, Rector of St. Dunstan’s College 
praying for a legislative grant in aid of that institution

[Petition referred to above.]
The Petition of the undersigned Inhabitants rending upon

Lots 67, 22 and 30.
Humbly Sheweth—

That whereas a Petition from certain parties, praying 
for a grant of money, more or less, an Endowment on be
half oT the Roman Catholie institution near Charlotte
town, called the College, is now before your Honorable 
House ; and whereas all such Romish institutions are 
designed and directed to the advancement of their system 
as such,—the essential principles of which are inconsist
ent with civil prosperity or religious freedom, as is man
ifest wherever these principles can be developed ; and 
whereas me other denomination would ask, or would be 
at all likely to receive eueh aid or endowment : ~

Your petitioners are fully satisfied, on these and-the 
like grounds, that it would be impolitic in itself, and 
inconsistent with the righto and interests of the great 
majority of the people of this province, to grant the said 
Petition ; and pray your Honorable House to take these 
particulars into serious consideration, and to refuse any 
special aid to the College, or any other such Roman Ca
tholic Institution.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
(Signed by about 460 inhabitants.)

THE MAILS.
The British Mail was received at the Post Office 

on Saturday night, at about-11 o'clock. Our read
ers will find that we have devoted a large space to 
the news by this arrival. On Monday night we had 
the usual Colonial and American Mails, by which 
we have the following account of the disaster in 
Pictou : —

FURTHER PARTICULARS OF THE FIRE 
AT PICTOU !

At ten o’clock on Tuesday night, a fire was dileovered in the 
basement of Arnison’e building, corner of Water and George 
Streets, the lower story of which was occspied by Mr. Arnison 
as a grocery etore, McCaren’s furniture store and Griffith’s shoe 
■tore. The Firemen were promptly on the spot. The fire ad
vanced so far before it was discovered, that it was found im 
possible to eave the Building. The upper part of the house was

Died,
On Tuesday, the 9lh inet., at the residence of his son-in-law, 

Mr. Needham, in Charlottetown, Mr. James Douglas, sen., 
of Fortune Bay, in the 74th year ef hie age. Mr. Douglas w*e 
a native of Fortune Bay, where lie spent the greater portion of 
his life, enjoying the esteem and confidence of those acquainted 
with him. For upwards of 40 years ho had been an Elder in 
the Presbyterian Church in that district, in the duties of which 
office he displayed an intelligent and earnest activity. He died 
reposing with confidence on the merits of an all-sufficient Sav
iour, and repeatedly expressing his unfaltering hope of his 
acceptance in the Lord Jesus. He has left to mourn his absence 
7 children, several grand-children, and a large circle of relatives. 
Thns an old resident has gone from the scenes and struggles of 
earth; and his death warns the few remaining of hs generation 
to prepare to follow.—Com.

On Friday morning, March 12, at the residence of his Father,, 
Duvid Lawson, Esq., Stanhope, after a few days illness, Mr 
James D. Lawson, aged 39 years.

APPOINTMENTS.
Ilis Excellency the Lient. Governor in Council has been plea

sed to make the following appointments, viz :
Mr. Bertram Moore and Sir. Thomas Green to be Surveyors 

ef Timber and Lumber, in the terms of the Act of 12 Vic. cap. 
19.

Mr. Peter Gordon to lie Harbour and Ballast Master for Bru- 
denell River, and Mr. Waller Lambert to be Harbour and Bal
last Master for Montague Bridge,—in terms of the Act of 12. 
Vic. cap. 18.

His Excellency tho Lieut Governor in Council has been 
pleased to appoint John Uigg, Esquire, and Mr. John ^ea. Au
ditors of the Public Accounts, iu the place of William Cundall 
and Ralph Brecken, Esquires.

CHARLES DB8BR1SAY, C. E C.

To be Sold et Auction,
ON TUESDAY, 6th APRIL mr,.1 11 o'clock. .1 Mr. J.mw Hoooloo'., Bomico, the le.no- 
hold lowest of Mr. Em.-COL Jewell, il M scree of bold. 
10 of which ere cleared eed le e coed elate of eellieeUee, 10 cart 
be cleared el a little expense, eed the remeiedei ie covered wil l 
good hardwood. The propert, is siloated so the C.reedi-lt 
road, near Mr. Horace Lieg’e, Blacksmith, eed persona wtehiag 
to porehaoe can see the Farm prenons te the day of rale.

ALSO, WILL BE SOLD AT THE SAME TIMS,

1500 feet of SCANTLING, _ _
1 Excellent atad HORSE, 4 years old—“ Young Kiag of 

the Valley**
1 Box SLEIGH, (n 
1 Wood Sleigh,
I Strap BELLS,

It new PLOUGHS,

Te thb Editors or the Protector.
Gentlemen ;

The remarks of the editor of the Islander, in his issue 
of the 5th inet., are calculated to lead people to believe 
that Protestante are trving to force the reading of the 
Bible on the children of this Island, whether their parents 
will or not, while quits the opposite is the case. Pro
testants desire their children to be brought up as Chris-
tians, and to be instructed irvthe laws, the precepts, the occupied by six families, who had barely time to escape with 
life and doctrines of the Saviffhr ; for they have seen that * - “it.:. I__ _I.J it________ — te . «n .

MEETING OF THE BIBLE SOCIETY.
The Twentieth Anniversary Meeting of the P. E. 

Island Auxiliary Bible Society was held at the Tem
perance Hall on Monday last, Hie Lordship the 
Chief Justice in the Chair. After singing and 
prayer, the Secretary, William Cundall, Esquire, 
read the Report and abstract of the Treasurer's 
Account for the past year.

The following Resolutions were then moved and 
seconded :

Moved by Mr. Isaac Smith, seconded by Rev. D, 
FitzGerald :

1. Resolved, That the Report be adopted, and printed 
for circulation ; and that the following gentlemen be re
quested to form the Committee for the ensuing year : Mr. 
William Brown, Hon. Joseph Hensley, Messrs. Jas. D. 
Mason, Theophilus DesBrisay, James DesBrisay, Henyy 
Hasznrd, William Mackay, J. W. Morrison, Capt. Orle- 
bar, Messrs. Charles Palmer, G. W. Owen, Isaac Smith.

Moved by Rev. Mr. Sutcliffe, seconded by Mr. 
Fullarton: ,

2. Resolved, That the increase of funds, and the en
larged opportunities for the circulation of the Scriptures, 
call for devout thanksgiving and fervent prayer to God, 
that Hie Wolff may have free course and be glorified.

Moved by Captain Orlebnr, seconded by Mr. 
Charles Palmer : ■

Resolved, That this meeting, recognising the benefits 
which have resulted from the system of Colportage in 
other lands, would urge upon the Committee the contin
ued employment of a Colporteur, until every part < 
Island shall have been visited, if the means at their dis
posal shall warrant tho expenditure.

Moved by Rev. Mr. Duncan, seconded by Rev. 
Mr. Sutherland :

4. Resolved, That this meeting records its sympathy 
with the Society in the destruction of their property dur
ing the late mutiny in India, and recognises the duty of 
fervent prayer to Him who alone oan bring good out of 
evil, that these present troubles may be the means of 
bringing Hie Word to the benighted millions of that land.

The meeting was closed with the Doxology and 
Benediction.

The collection taken up amounted to £4 8s 2d.

without this knowledge, they were as well left in ignor
ance even of the common rudiments of reading. But 
they have given no intimation that they want to force 
the reading of the Bible on any child whose parents do 
not desire It. From all that I have been able to learn, 
and from the views of people with whom I have conversed, 
I believe Protestante generally will gladly accept of each 
a law ae now seems to give perfect eatisfaction in New 
York ; and if the editor of the Islander had taken the trou
ble to read the Petitions to the House of Assembly, both 
last year and this (which he declares be did not), he 
would see that nothing further was desired by the Pro
testante of this Island. Ae long as the Board of Educa
tion make no further interference, Protestante are satis
fied with the rule established in regard to the Common 
Schools ae it now stands ; and how absurd is it for both 
the Islander and Examiner tf> proclaim that the supporters 
of the Protector wish to destroy the efficiency of that 
system. Bat the Normal School has been established that 
teachers for the District Schools may be trained more 
efficiently to impart instruction ; and shall these young 
men not be taught the moral precepts ot the Bible, so as 
to enable them to ÿve the children under their charge 
proper and correct ideas of their Christian and social du
ties 1 Protestante wish the teachers selected for their 
children to be so taught, and their children in the Normal 
School and Central Academy to have an equal privilege 
with those of the DUtriôt Schools, of being allowed to 
read the Bible as a daily lesson. There are two rooms 
in both the Normal School and Central Academy ; and 
the master of the former has declared that instruction 
may be given from the Bible, according to Mr. Stowe’s 
System, without trespassing on the duties of those who 
do not wish to receive such instruction. Why then debar 
Protestante from their inalienable rights, by refusing each 
proper instruction to their children and their teachers ! 
Is it not done for the purpose of showing favor to popery 1 
And will Protestante rest contented with each a state of 
things, while constitutional means are at hand ? I trow 
not.

Yours, Ac.,
ALPHA

THE LOT 50 TEACHERS’ UNION.
Sir,—The Teachers* meeting published in the different 

Island papers, by the undersigned, waa postponed on 
account of the inclemency of the weather, until Saturday 
the 6th of March. This meeting having taken place, at 
the Uigg School-house, Mr. 8. McLeod was called to the 
chair, and a Constitution having been agreed to, it was 
unanimously resolved—That this Society be designated 
“ The Lot 50 Teachers' Union.*'

Mr. Donald McDonald was then appointed President ; 
Daniel Enman, Vice President ; James Hayden Fletcher. 
Secretary and Treasurer. Committee—Messrs. Alexander 
McLeod, John Beaton. Kenneth McKenzie, John Curry,
and-------------- ; three ef whom shall form a quorum.

The Visiting Committee was appointed, ae follows

Tooth Jlcke.—\i is often asked if Davis' Pain Killer will cere 
this most enbearable of paies. It will seldom fail if applied ac
cording to directions. It is alee an effectual cere for nenrelgia. 
Try it. Bold by W. R. Watson.

retary forward the proceedings 
eral papers for publication, 
other business connected with

K. McKenzie and John Beaton, to visit Green Marsh and 
Backwoods Schools, on Saturday the 13th inet.; James H. 
Fletcher and Alexander McLeod, Murray Harbour Road 
and Douse*s Road Schools, Saturday tho 20th ; D. McDon 
aid and K. McKenzie, Vernon River and A1 berry Plains 
Schools,Saturday the 27th ; D Enman and J. H. Fletcher, 
Orwell and Uigg Schools, Saturday the 3d April.

Resolved, That the next meeting be held at the Uigg 
School-house—being the most central—on Saturday the 
3d April, at 4 o'clock p.m.

Resolved, That the Score 
of this meeting to the several

After transacting some otfc 
the Society, the meeting dispersed, looking forward with 
an anxious hope, and earnestly entreating all within 
reach of their Society to come forward and co-operate 
with their brethren, and to participate in ite cheering and 
beneficial reeulte.

J n. Fletcher, Secretary.

The Emperor of Russia having ordered an investigation 
to be made into the situation of the ecboolmastere through
out the various parte of the empire, and having ascer
tained that they were very badly off, haejoet ordered that 
their eateries shall be increased, and that other measure* 
for improving their condition shall be adopted.

Lot of Cart Harness,
7 new PLOUGHS. «
4 pairs Cart Wheels,
1 SADDLE,
8 BRIDLES.
1 SURCINGLE,
2 Halters and Chain*,

Curry Combs and Brushes, with many other articles. 
Terms liberal, and made known at day of sale.

R. C. WOOLNER, An, tioneer.
March 8, 1868.—x

2 sets HARROWS,
2 Horse RUGS.
2 pairs Chain Traces, 

Car

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBER, RETURN-

Charlottetown Markets, March
Beef, (small) lb. 
Do. by quarter, 
Pork.
Do (small).

Butter (fresh). 
Do. by Tub, 
Tallow,
Lard,
Floor,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

S^il a 5jd j Fowls,
3d a 5d Partridges each 

3d a 4Ad 'Turkey# each, 
5d a 6d Eggs dozen 
6d a 7d Oats, bush.

3£d a 6d I Barley,
j Potatoes, bus. 

la a le 48 I Turnips,
1 Id a 13d i Homespun yd., 
lOd a Is I Hay, ton,

10d a 12d | Straw, Cwt.y 
24d a 2i}d i Hides per lb.
2id a 2*d CalfSkins, 
l£d a l)d Geese

13, 1858.
10d a Is 6d 

6d a Is 
3s 6d a 36 6d 

Is a Is 2d 
Is lOd 2s 

3s 6d a 4s 6d 
Is 9d a la 9d 

Is a 15d 
3s 6d a 5e 
90s a 100s 
Is 4d a 2s 
3,jd a 4d 

(id a 9d
2s a 3s

The subscriber, i*
ING thanks to his friends and the public for th-rir patron

age, both in hie business as house joiner and builder, nod also is 
that of his Lumber Yard, would respectfully intiina'e that he 
has been appointed Surveyor or Lumber for th» County, 
and hopes, by strict attention to the same, to merit and receive 
a share of public support.

N. B.—Has for sale LUMBER, of all description», including 
Scantling, sawn and hewn ; a quantity of very superior Sill 
Pieces, from 30 to 40 feet; Shingles and Rouçhboard»; 4-incb, 
1-inch, 14-inch, 2-inch and 8-inch Pine; Juniper Posts, Fence 
Rails, Longers and Pickets. Alee, a quantity of FIREWOOD. 
Which may be had on application at the Lumber Y aid, East 
end of the Wesleyan Chapel.

Charlottetown, March, 1858. BERTRAM MOORE.

TO LET,
Ringwood and Warren Farm.

f|iHE SUBSCRIBER IS PR E-

LOST,
AN ONE OF THE STREETS OF

this City, on Monday last, a small volume, entitled the 
Southern Cross and Southern Crown.” Whoever will leave 

it at Mr. Geo. T. Haszard’s Bookstore, will be rewarded 
for their trouble. marl7

their lives, some only iu their night clothes ; the building was 
very old, and being built entirely of wood, burnt with great ra
pidity. The flames spread on George street to the fine new 
Building owned by Mr. Christie, and occupied by Mr. J. Lor
rain as a hardware store and dwelling— to the residence of 
James McIntosh— both these buildings were destroyed. On 
Water street the flames extended eastward to the old house ad
joining Arnieen’s, email dwelling in the rear occupied by D. 
Cush. The bouse occupied by Walter Tanner all consumed. 
Mr. Hockin's fine new three story building which was separated 
from Tinner’s bouse by a space of shout two feet was saved 
almost by superhuman exertions of the firemen. On south side 
of Water street, Mr. Irving’s store. A large double building 
owned by 8. Taylor and A. Patterson, and occupied by former, 
and Mr. Arbncklee were on fire, hot by great exertions were 
saved. The whole of Arnison*s, McLaren’e and Griffith's stock 
waa lost. Lorrain’* stock was principally removed, but much 
lost or destroyed. The goods in Hockin»’, Campbell’s and 
Crichton’s stores were removed and much injured, many article» 
lost or destroyed. The total loss is probably four thousand 
pounds. About sixteen hundred pounds insured. The occupants 
of the large building were poor people, and have been by this 
calamity reduced to a state of complete destitution The night 
was calm, there being not wind enough to remove the smoke, 
otherwise destruction would have been immense.

Wistar'e Balsam of Wild Cherry.
From Ex-Alderman Perkihs.

Boston, Feb. 3, 1858.
De. P. W. Fowls. Dear Sir.—For several days I had 

been suffering from the effects of a severe cold, accompanied by 
a very sore throat and sick headache, which completely incapa
citated me for baeiaeaa. 1 bad taken bat a small portion of n 
single bottle of this Balsam, when I experienced immediate 
relief. Mr ceogh was broken up at once, and my lungs entire
ly relieved from the preesure which had become eo painful. 1 
attribute this entirely to the good effects of your Wild Cherry, 
as I took no other medicine w liste ver. I cordially recommead 
it to all my friends.

Respectfully yours,
SAM’LS. PERKINS.

None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

Reward of Ten Shillings !
| OST — A NEWFOUNDLAND DOG,

on the 6th of Mnich; colour black, average size, answer» 
to the name of “Reefer.” Whoever biings the same to the 
undersigned, will receive the above Reward.

E. A. CAREY, R.N.
Charlottetown, March 17, 1858.

PARED to treat with persons desirous of leasing for a 
term of years either or both the above valuable properties. The 
present tenant, John Lyall, Esquire, will surrender the posses
sion on let May, 1853. For plans and particulars apply to 

Charlottetown, March 10, 1858. tf W. H. POPE.

London Hou»e—Established 1820.

NEW GOODS—Fall 1857.
'll H E SUBSCRIBERS bite RE-

ceived ex Ships “Isabel” and “Aurora” from Liverpool»
580 Packages British and Foreign

caoajsisyipagaaBg
10 Tons BAR IRON, carefully selected by one of *he Firm at 
nome of the first House» in Great Britain, which, with Stock on 
hand, can be confidently recommended to their customers and 
the public as GOODS of the best description, at very low prices, 
for prompt payment. Wholesale Customers supplied as usual 
Present importation consists of

IV
A SOIREE

ILL BE HELD IN SAINT 
DAVID'S CHURCH, GEORGETOWN, on Tne«lav, 

the 23rd instant, at 5 p. m., for the purpose of assisting the 
Funds of the Church.

A splendid TEA and CAKE will he served, and eloquent and 
entertaining Addresses will be delivered. Tickets Is 6d each, 
to be had at the door, end from the Trustees Contributions in 
Fency Articles, file, will be thankfully received ; and friends 
from all quarters are respectfully invited.

Georgetown, 8th March, 1658.

6
MOLASSES AND HAMS.

PUNS. STOUT MOLASSES,
150 HAMS, sugar-cured, good article —for sale.

March 17, 1858. Si I JAMES N. HARRIS.

AMES MACLEOD, TAILOR
and HABIT MAKER, begs leave most respectfully te in

timate to hjs Friends and the public in general, that he has RE
MOVED liis Tailoring Establishment to the House lately 
occupied by Mr. James Pollard, Water Street, nearly 
opposite to the premises of tho Hon. W. W. Lord & Co.

J. McLeod take» this opportunity to return thanks for the 
liberal support which he ha» hitherto received in * hi# trade ; 
hoping that, by dispatch in the execution of orders, superior 
workmanship, and moderate charges, he shall secure a continu
ance of tho kind patronage which he has hitherto leceived.

N. II. Wanted, two or three good Journeymen.
Water-street March 17, 1858. 4i

Holloway'» Ointment and Pills.—Ulcers and sores drain the 
aystem of its vital energy. Their diseased action is kept up bv 
virulent matter in the vessels of the glaad» and akin. The mat
ter is neutralized by the disinfecting operation of the Ointment 
The Pills cure indigestion in all its forms. Purchasers are 
herebv informed of a certain test as to the genuineness of these 
remedies; it ie necessary to ace that each leaf of the book of di
rections around each pot and box shows the words. “ Holloway'» 
Pill» and Ointment, London,'* ns a Water mark, in serai, 
traiisparent letters. All net thus authenticated are frauds.

THE LADIES ! THE LADIES! THE LADIES !
It ie a well established fact, that fully one half of the fe 

male portion of our population, are seldom in the enjoyment 
of good health, or In use their owo expression “never feel 
well.” They are languid, devoid of all energy, extremely 
nervous, aad have no appetite. To thin class of invalide, the 
Hoofland’e German Bitters are especially recommended. Their 
peculiar tonic and invigorating properties render them invalu
able in each oases.

IC7*Read thb Tbstimont.^OI
F. M. CHÀLFÀHT says:

Moegantown, V*., Sept. 25, 1855.
Ship me immediately 12 dozen German Bitters, and 1 as

sure you no medieioe that I sell gives such general satiefar- 
tion, the demand for it being beyond all precedent. It affords 
me pleasure to sell a medicine ae satisfactory to all. Our 
phyeietaoe no longer seool at it, hot are compelled to acknow
ledge its intrinsic value, and the greater part of them have 
had magnanimity of eoO^sofficient to lay aside their prejudices 
and prescribe it in their ptoctiee.

Aab for Hoofland's German Bitters, end take nothing else. 
They are prepared by Dr C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa , and are sold by druggists and storekeepers 
in every town and village in the United States, at 75 cents 
per bottle.

EASTER SHOW OF FAT STOCK!
THE FOLLOWING PRIZES
•*" wvill be awarded for1 Fat Cattle, Sheep and Pigs, to 

exhibited on the Market Square, Charlottetown, on Wednes
day, the7th April:

For the best fat Ox, JE3 0 0
Second-best do., 2 0 0
Best Fat Cow or Heifer, 3 0 I)
Second do , 2 0 0
Best pen of 3 fat Wethers, 1 10 0
Second do. do. 1 0 0
Best pen of 3 fat Ewex, 1 10 0
Second do. do. 1 0 0
Best Fat Pig, 110 0
Second do. I 0 0

None but subscribers to the amoun' of Ten Shillings «ill be 
allowed to compete for the prizes awarded for live Stock

The Judges to be chosen by the subscribers, on the morning 
the Exhibition. ,—of the Exhibition.
Subscriptions received by 

W. W
March 1 7. 1868.

IRVING, Sec’y A. R. Society.

Grand Division, 8. of T.
\ SPECIAL MEETING OF THE 

GRAND DIVISION will be held in the Temperance 
Hall, at Georgetown, on Tuesday, the 23d inst., at 3 p.m, 

Also—A public Temperance Meeting will be convened i 
the same place, in the evening, when the friends of Temperance 
throughout King’s County are respectfully requested to attend, 
for the purpose of taking into consideration the best means of 
spreading Temperance principles throughout the Island.

March 17th, 1858 8. PROW8E, G. Scribe.

300,000
March 17, 1858.

SHINGLES.
CEDAR SHINGLE!

-good article.
JAMES N. HARRIS.

Journals of the House of Assembly,
THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING OB-

*" tained the contract for printing the Journals of the House 
of Assembly, will supply them as they are printed, and send by 
mail to any person who may wish to know the actual business 
done by the House. Price lor Journals and appendix, 5s. As 
only a limited number will be printed, application must be 
made immediately to procare sheets from the commencement. 

Feb. 23, 1868. GEORGE T. HA8ZARD.

7 trunks Boots and Shoes 
7 cases Ready-made Collhing 
3 do Townend's Hate and

1 do Gloves, ' Dent’s*
12 bales Paper Hangings
2 cases Fur Caps 

10 ‘ * *' “

1 case Muslin
3 bales Cotton Warp
4 do Grey & white Calicoes
2 do striped Shirtings
5 do Cloths
1 do Wadding 

10 do Carpets and Woolens 
Printed Calicoes

do Indies Robe Dresses 40 bags Cat Nails
and Dress Materials 12 setsWilkie’e ploughMoneting 

do Silks, Ribbons, and 8 packages Ironmongery
10 tons Bar Iron 
86 kegs White Lead
2 bbda. Peint Oil
3 bble. Crushed 8u4»r 

30 boxes Soap
1 case Matches 

28 bundles Spring Steel
4 bags. Rice, &c. die.

D., G. dt8. DAVIES.
Charlottetown, October 28, 1867.

Silk Dr« 
do Dress Trimmings 
do Ladies' Mantles 
do Shawls 
do Millinery 
do Hosiery 
do Small Wares 
do FURS

FOR SALE
THAT BEAUTIFUL FARM, SI-

lusted on York River, called Woodley, consisting of 9 
Pasture Lots, being 108 acres of Land, all enclosed under fence, 
and nearly all cleared, and under cultivation.

It is distant from the City, about 4 miles, and adjoins upon 
(he property of the late Hon. Captain Rice. It commands a 
view of Poplar Island Bridge and the River, on which It fionte 
18 chains. There is a Mussel bed, within a few cliains of the 
spot, and also an excellent Stone Quarry, on the west end of it. 
Quantities of Sea Weed can also be collected on the Shore. It 
affords great facilities for shipping produce, beirfg within half a 
mile of Poplar Island Bridge ; and, from its being so near to the 
Town, advantage may alyraysbe taken of the Morkot.

There is a handsome Cottage on the Farm, neariy finished, 
35 feet x 36 feet; comprising a Drawing Room, 16x19; Dining 
Room, 14x18; and Kitchen, 14x16, besides a Breakfast Room, 
a Puuiry, 6 Bed Rooms, and 4 Rooms in the Attic. There are 
also, on the premises, a well built Barn, 40x86, and a Farmer’s 
Cottage, 18x26.

Great care has been taken in reserving ornamental Groves 
upon the Farm, in one of which, the House stands, secured from 
the North and the West winds.

Three more Pasture Lots, 36 acres, contiguous, containing 
Fire wood and longers, may be had, if desired.

For farther particulars, apply to the owner, on the premises.
ROBERT HA8ZARD.

Woodley, 10th March, 1858.

all persons having any
** legal demands against the Estate of William Whits, 
senior, of York Point, deceased, are requested to furnish the 
same, duly attested, to the subscriber; and all persons indebted 
to the said Estate are required to make immediate payment to 

MARY EMILY SUSANNAH WHITE, 
Charlottetown, March 8, 1858. • Executrix.

Administration Notice.
all PERSONS INDEBTED TO
^ the Estate of the late Mr. Benjamin Chappell, ef 
Charlottetown, deceased, are requested to make immediate pay- 
ment to Mr. James Hodgson, who is duly authorized to receive 
the same; and all persona having claims against said Estate will 
please present their accounts, duly attested, within six months 
from this date. \

GEORGE BEER, ).
SILAS BARNARD, ] fcxecutoM 

Charlottetown, Mnrchv8, 1858. all pap. lm

ALL PERSONS HAVING ANY
^ legal demands against the Subscriber, are hereby notified 
to present the same for payment. And nil persons indebted in 
the subscriber are hereby required to make immediate payment 
to me. JOHN LlNKLETTElC

St. Eleanor’s, Lot 17, Dec. 9. Miller.

JENNIE'S GRAMMAR JUST R£-
«•ited «ri lor «le whelrael. and reuil by 

Oot 11,1887. GEO. T. HABZABD.



* HONOR ALL MEN; LOVE THE BROTHERHOOD: PEAR QOD: HONOR THE ÏONO.”—I Pif. n. IT. MARCH It
"v-~~ ..........ad-.

II

HISCÏ1L A1EOU8. VA LESSON FOB LAWYERS.
ESCAPE FRO* LIGHTNING. I Wh“ Judge H.nd.noo, .f T„m. — 6™. .

Th, island, of Orkney, in common with the whole «^«a fa, office he ,im«d Fmatie, eo«.„, in 
North of Scotland, .here recently Waited by an *hieh b« «•* «~P‘ b, mpnuuon a atm.,.,, 
alarming storm of wind and lightning. About «Yea, lle*"B« V,m' f" felo”lr ee“M “** »d*“ 
o'cl *ck in the morning the United Preabyterian Manse "* » few d,7*- he d.ienmned to rolonteer for the 
of Quoyloo, Sandwick, occupied by the Rev. Mr. | defence. The prisoner .as charged .ilh havio, 
McGowan and family, was struck by the electric stolen a pistol ; the defence waa, -not guilty. 
a.iid. which split open one of the gables from lop tojTh« »°lu"teer cooooel conducted the cue with 
bottom, passing down the vent and entering the bed- great ability. He confuted the witness, palavered 
room where Mr. and Mrs. McGowan and child slept, «he court end made an able, eloquent, and au© 
smashing the bed-room store to pieces, destroying ful argument. The prisoner waa acquitted—he had 
some of the bedposts, snd slightly scorching the not stolen the pistol. The counsel received the 
curtains and clothes of the bed in which the occu- enthusiastic applause of the audience. His inno
pants were sleeping, as well as destroying the bed- cent client availed himself of the earliest interval 
room door, amushing upwards of sixty panes of glass 0f the hurricane of congratulation» to take hie 
is the manse, and doing considerable damage to counsel aside. ‘«My dear air/* said he, ««you 
other portions of ^the house, and to the furniture ; |,aTe saved'me, and I am very grateful. 1 have no
within it. Mr. McGowan'a watch was tossed from a 
distance into the bed, u lamp was thrown under it, 
and was so suspended that it sustained no damage. 
In the kitchen a good deal ol injury was also done; 
the kitchen bellows were found in the inside of a 
large mear-chett, being removed a considerable dis
tance and height. In fact, the house was all but gut
ted by the lightning. Marvellous to state, not a single 
inmate of the manse suffered the slightest injury.— 
Northern Ensign.

money, do not expect to have any, and do not ex
pect ever to see yon again ; but to show that 
appreciate your services, you shall have the pistol.r 
So saying, he drew from his pocket, snd presented 
to the astonished attorney the very pistol the at
torney had just shown he had never stolen or had 
in his possession.

THE TRIBES OF NORTH AFRICA.
At the last meeting of the Royal Asiatic Society

in London, Dr. Barth delivered a lecture on the 
the severest the tribes of Northern Africa, in their relations to 

the ancient Phoenicians. The portion of Africa to 
which he directed the attention of-his audience, 
extends from the southern limits of Algeria and 
Tripoli to the banks of the Niger, and is occupied 
by a variety of tribes, of whom the Tawareks are 
predominant. That tribe is far more warlike than 
the others whom it has subjugated. Dr. Barth 
said the Tawareks are so hostile to Europeans

TH* GULF STREAM 
There is a river in the ocean. In 

drouths it never fails, and in the mightiest floods it 
never overflows. Its banks and its bottom are of cold 
water, while its current ia of warm. The Gulf of 
Mexico is its foundation, and its mouth is in the 
Arctic Sea. It is the Gulf Stream. There is in the 
world no other such majestic flow of water. Its cur
rent ie more rapid than the Mississippi or the Amazon, 
and its volume more than a thousand tiroes greater.
Its waters, as far out as the Caroline coaete, are of 1 
an indigo blue. They are so distinctly marked, that 1 generally, that be was ihe first who had dwelt 
this line of junction with the common sea-water may aeon* lhero end re,urned During his resi-
be traced by the eye. Often one-half of the veseel dence 10 lhe‘ Parl of tbe country he had been en- 
may be perceived floating in gulf-stream water, while abled 10 lrace« a variety of indications, their 
the other half ie in the common water of the sea, so Aa*alic origin, and to arrivent the conclusion 
sharp is the line and the want of affinity between the j ,bal ,bey were the decendants of Ham. Dr. Barth 
waters, and such, too, the reluctance, so to speak, conceives that the first emigration of these tribes 
on the port of those of the Gulf Stream to mingle ' of Northern Africa took place twenty-five hundred 
with the common water of the sea.—Lieutenant Maury, years before Christ, end be referred to Genesis x.

—”~ I to show that hi» recent researches confirmed the
m A CRUISE AMONG THE CANNIBALS. ! statements there made respecting the emigration

A late number of the Advertiser, published at Hono- of the first families of man. A very remarkable 
lulu, Sandwich Islands, contains an account of a custom of tbe Tawareks is the observance of 
cruise made by the aailing packet Morning Star, 
among the Pacific Islands. It touched at several 
pirts of the Marquesas; thence to the island of Fa- 
tuhiva, in one of the valleys of which a desperate 
battle had taken placed a short time before the vessel 
reached there, between two hostile tribes. The Adver
tiser says:

“One of these contests lasted nine days, at the close 
of which the bodies of the captured and dead where

monogamy, in opposition to the practice of poly
gamy, common among the other tribes of Africa. 
Another peculiarity of the tribe is the silence they 
observe respecting their dead.

emir. e.j. remedies!
WM. R. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
" " attention to the annexed original Preparation*, 

which he guarantees to be all that he claims for thorn, 
viz. the bett Medicines of Ike kind ever offered to 
the .public. Innumerable certificate», of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced as to the efficacy 
of each, but the universal celebrity they have at. 
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu 
factored, and consequently best known, renders it 

iry.

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.
■TEPT ALWAYS ON HAND
“■ from No. I to No. 6, by

G. T. 1IÂSZARD, Queen Square.

Balsamic Syrup
An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases çf the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaints,

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness it 
the Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving the con 
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration.

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling In the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant coogh which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 

ie bottle will, in most cases, affect a cure.
Where a gentle aperient is required, lake an occa. 

sional dose or two of “XVatsow’s Dyspepsia 
Bitters.** They operate withont producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

LITERARY MEN AND THEIR WIVES 
I do maintain that a wife, says Sarah Coleridge, 

whether young or or old, may pee. her e.eoiog. 
eaten. Tin. cannibal euitom prevail, throughout thi. ! meet happily in lb. presence of her hu.b.od • 
group. They do not have a great feast over the,e j occupied herself, end conscious rh.t he i. .till 
human bodiei, a. I. generally euppoeed to be the toue, occupied, though he n,.y but .pe.k with 
case; but the bodies are cut up to pieces on the bat- her anil .... hi_ ■ , _ . ,, , , . • . i L- • ,,er> anu caal “,e eye* upon her from time tourne:tie-field, and each wamor takes his piece—an arm; .uel ....l .Ba.s '' , , , r ,
• joint, . rib, according to hp, merit-,ai.e. it on, L 7^” .'/d. V . 7 ù° W"1'
hia gun nver hie shoulder, and marches home. Hen- . ’ f 'P 7h'“ ,be,r *™
he colie hie relatione, and together they devour the ?*.**" , \ " lu *” ’ W leonle8l1
flesh—some cooking it in slice. like pork, but most f ' ‘ * * .b'en *l,no•, » «Crated •• htmself,
e ti it raw. The motive which induces them to eat the \ wm'en lf,er b,• de«b.
htdiee of their enemiee ia rteenge ; they feel that . b* knew ,be *’»• “>« room, or if at
their revenge il not satisfied until they have tasted *be bul El"PP«d «"-I ‘*'d • word or two,
of their blood and fleeh. When their hatred, anger lb“ wa* gUdden him. Some of the
and revenge are at the highest point, and their enemy h'PP'®11 *"d moet loving couple, ere' those who,
lie# dead before them, then it culminutea in the fiend- *‘be Wieland and hie wife, are both too fully em-
iih act of eating human flesh; and it may easily be ployed to spend the whole of every evening in 
imagined that the quivering heart that cringes and cftn ****»•'*"» 
grates between their bloody teeth, ia the sweetest 
m>»rael that a heathen warrior can ta#te. This enn- 
n1 ha limn is confined mostly to the older natives. The
younger people appear to be ashamed of the practice, 0 .
and it is probable that before many years it will be r ?"*’ PreT,ou* lo ,be Mex,can w,r> 001 °°Jy 
•atinct among the Marquaient. “,ed lhe l,,e of »•"•""*1,01 «»* ,b« ">•*"»

conversation.

THE VALUE OF A GOOD BOOK.
A shilling Testament, purchased in Nev

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billions Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid

j Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Cotlivenets or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoonful at bed time, but when it fails, “ Wat
son’s Diarkkœa Mixture” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
It « Baft. Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhea. Dywlery, Cholic, and Ditordere of 
the Bowel» generally, ia adult» and children ; 
and if promptly applied in case» of Cholera 
would be productive of the happietl result», a» 
it quickly relieve» Acute Pain, ditpel» Flatu
lence, .ubduti Purging, and comfort» and in
vigorate* the whole system.

*.* The public will please observe, there, ie a Seel 
—'* Watson, Droggiel, H. E. I.land,"-—epon llir 
Cork of each llotlle, end that oo the back (in panel1, 
of each Bottle there ere theee word., '* W. It. Wal
lon, Charlottetown, F. E. Inland,** withont which 
none ere genuine.

Charlottetown, Jen. 26, 1868. ly

"Another valley, eo little that it would seem as if 
no one could covet it, waa pointed out to ue, inac
cessible except by iea, yet it had its «tory of aggres
sion It had thirty inhabitant», who repulled every 
attack of their more numerous invaders. By land,

Perpendicular cliffe rendered it nearly impregnable.
letermioed to conquer, the enemy let their warriors 

down the bare face of the rock, the ropea swinging 
them in its descent aa if they were only bird huntere 
on the Shetland lalanda. Ten doomed men had 
reached the bottom, when the inhabitant» of tbe val
ley arose and slaughtered every one of the invader». 
This was sufficient; since theu their enemies have 
Jet them alone.

THIRST WORSE THAN HUNGER.
lhan disturbance of the general eyslem which 

ie known under the name ol raging thirst, ie far 
more terrible than that of etervation, and for this 
reaeon : During ebetinence from food ibeorganiem

THE HUMBUG.
Professor Adams, of Amherst College, was a great 

entomologist, and hud the largest collection of in
sects that was ever accumulated by any private in
dividual In this country since the days of Noah.
Some wicked students thought to quiz the old gentle- ........
man, and, with a great deal of care and labour bus- . V"' “Pon "• oe” »“*>.ianee, which 
ceeded in manufacturing e nondescript insect, by amllhes 111 lba "eeesaary material ; hot during 
taking the body of a beetle and gluing td it the legs nbinncllc0 fn,m liquid, the organism has no such 
of a grasshopper, the wings of a butterfly, and the 
horns of a dragon-fly. With this new style of bug 
they preceded to the stody of the Professor, and told 
him that one of their number had found a strange ani
mal which they were unable to classify, and reques
ted I im to aid them in defining its position. The Pro
fessor put on his spectacles, and nfier examining the 
specimen carefully, said, "Well, young gentlemen, 
this is a very curious bug indeed; I am inclined le 
think it is whet naturalists call a ‘Humbug!’ ■'—Har
per’» M>■per n Magaxuu.

Non on Trafalgar.— Lord Nelaon’s Well- 
known valet, Tom Allan, lived for acme time close 
to me,being then retained in the service of William 
Bolton. I met Tom almost every day in my walks, 
and often got into chat with him about his brave and 
lfoble master Lord Nelson. Among ether things, I 
spoke of his wearing his decorations at Trafalgar. 
Now Tom, who had been with him in eo many other 
eegagement», was by mere accident prevented from 
arriving in time on that last memorable occasion, 
Jtaving left London after his lordship, snd not arriving 
till the battle was over, and his master's career of 
glory brought to a brlliant close. Bat it may be am
using to record Tom*» opinion and observations. He 
«aid, "I never told anybody that if I had been there 
Lord Nelson would not bave been killed; bat this 
I have said and say ugnjsd, that if I had been there 
he should not have pat on that coat. He would 
mind me like a child; and when I found him boot 
upon wearing his finery before « battle, 1 always 
prevented him." " Tom," he would say, "I’ll fight 

battle in my beat coat." "No my lord you 
* Why not,Tom? " Why, my lord, fight the 

t I'll dress you up in all your stars 
u'il look something like."" 

> bimaellgave I ilf credit

pline in
having saved hm master's life by hie rigid disci- 
e In attire on former occasion ; and it waa evident

of saving his soul. It wss in this way. A young 
Illinois girl purchssed s smsll Testsment for four 
tloxen eggs at three cents per doxen. When her 
brother was about lo start for Mexico as • volun
teer , she put it into his veal pocket. There it re
mained, wrepped in the same piper and seme 
pocket, until ihe bailie of Buena Vista, when the 
wearer received n wound through the Testament 
which broke Ihe force of the bullet, which lodged 
in his breast, and sent him lo the hospital. There 
he read his book ; snd the last lime 1 saw him, 
he saw in in Illinois college, preparing for the 
polpit, or rather for s missionary field in the 
Methodist Church

i of opinion that he should have saved it 
i at Trafalgar. Tom’s accounts of other 

i el Nelson's life were giren with 
i rendered comfortable 
he held the office of 

ind Queries.
i at this world as if they

company with, bettor

source of supply within itself. Men have been 
known to endure absolute privation of food for 
some weeks, but three days of absolute privation 
of drink (unless ia a moist atmosphere) is perhaps 
I*he limit of endurance. Thirst is the most atro
cious torture ever invented by Oriental tyrants. It 
is that which most effectually tamea animals. Mr. 
Aatley, when he had a refractory horse, always j 
used thirst as the most effective power of coercion, 
giving a little water aa the reward for every act | 
of obedience. The historiée of shipwreck paint I 
fearful pictures of the sufferings endured fiom| 
thirst, and one of moet appalling case» known is I 
the celebrated imprisonment of one hundred and 
forty-six men in tbe Black Hole at Calcutta. I 

I —Blackwood's Magazine.

How to Eattxm Lambs for Marret.—Acor-| 
respondent of the Maine Farmer says that Mr.1 
lElisha Soper, of Orland, has for years fed grain 
|to sheep, lor the purpose of forwarding lambs, but 
received but little benefit therefrom. He at last 
jihought there might be a better way, ao he tried 
|the experiment of feeding his lambs with oats, in 
a trough made by nailing two bosrda together, 
covering the ends, and raising it about six inches 
from the floor. He puts in tho oats and leaves 
iliem until the Iambi learn to eat, which, he eaye. 
they will do when about three week» old. He 
leaves a passage for his lambs, so small that his 
sheep cannot trouble them, both in his barn snd 
in a yard made for the purpose, after going to pas
ture, and continues to feed until haj sells, which 
ie in June. He has lambs ten weeks old that will 
dress fifteen pounds per quarter.

Painting Fa»m Implements—A great saving 
may be made by keeping-implements constantly 
under shelter when not in use. But this ie nearly 
impossible ; end, besides, meny of them moet ol 
necessity be expoeed, during thyir employment, to 
many daye of hot sun and occasional showers, h 
ie therefore important to keep them well painted, 
As e general average, they will last twice ae long 
by the protection of a cost of peint, renewed aa it 
ie worn off. A cheap materiel as a coating for 
many kinds of fasm implement» ie boiled lineeed oil.

Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling f 
If you do, use Hoofland'e German Bitters, pre

pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 419 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
ihioughoui the United States, Canadas, West India» 
and South America, at 75 cents per bottle.

T. DE3BIUSAY & CO., Agents,
No. 5,1857. Charlottetown,P. E. I.

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BT

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURB

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such * 
ns Constipa 

lion. Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Bluod to the 

Head.ncidity on the Stomach 
Nnusea .heartburn, disgust for food,

Fu ln<*s« or weight in the stomach, sour 
Eructations, sinking or flattering ut the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the he; d, harried nnd 
difficult Brc ithing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when m.o lying poetere«^imneH* 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever slid 

Dull Pnin in the Head, Deficiensy of Per
spiration Yellowness of tho Skin, nnd Eyes,

Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Liitiba,
&c., .Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Bail, end Constant 
Depression o f

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub
lic to this preparation, doca so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseuses for which it is recommended.

it ia no new nnd untried at tide, but one that hn« 
stood the test of a ten years’ trial before the Ameri 
can people, and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations extant Tho testimony 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all parts of the 
country is immense; and n careful pemenl of the Al 
manack, published annually by the proprietor, and lo 
be had gratis of any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy is really deserv
ing the great celebrity it hne obtained.

Principal Office, and -Manufactory, No. 96, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you ?
Do you want a good appetite 7 
Do you want to build up your constitution ?
Do you want to feel well 7 
Do you want to get rid of JSPervoueness 7 
Do you want energy 7 
Do you wantdo sleep well 7 

Uk

ABOVE WE PRESENT
you with a likeness of Dr. Morse, the inventor 

of Morse’s Indian Hoot Pills. This philan- 
loarscnees in throptst has spent the greater paît of his life in tra

velling, having visited Europe, Aeia, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three years among 
the Indians of nor Western country; it was in this 
way that ihe Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our strengih, health nnd life depend
ed oo this vital fluid.

When the varions passages become clogged, and 
do not net in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; oori 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature ie not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to as that we have it in our power 
to put a medicine in your reach, namely, Morse's 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mouhtainous cliff* in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Hills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the poies 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing out the 
finer paris of the corruption within. The second i< 
a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and un
does the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
maimer, perforins its duty by throwing off phlegm 
and ether humors from the lungs by copious spilling. 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and double 
strength lo the kidneys; thus encouraged, they ilyyv
largo amounts of impurity from the blood, which is 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which could not have been discharged 
in any other way. The fourth ia’a Chthartic. and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of imparity which cannot pass by tho other outlets, 
are thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowele.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
-ill impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so puie and

The reason why people ore eo distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to he cast out; hence, a large quantity of food nu 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life ie 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health nnd 
happiness. Yes, thousands wdio_hiyna been racked 
or tormented with eickness, flamand anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been 
hronghl, ns it were, within n step of tho silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wnndesful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After mm or two doses Had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
then* charming effects. Not only do they give inline 
diate ea«e and strength, and take away all sickness, 
pain and anguish, but they at once go to work at the 
fonndation of the disease, which is the blood. There
fore it will bo shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth nnd beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long nnd happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries' H^ll.nnd at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. XV. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Mhdicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at te* Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent.

BOOKS TO READ.

THE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS
. a CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where all the 

popular BOOKS of the day can be had al 2d per 
volume, and upwards. G. T. HASZARD.

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON,
ESTABLISHED BY ACT OV PARLIAMENT. 

Capital £6,000,00» Sterling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Ageet for P. E. Island

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

CENTS

POR THE SURE DESTRUC-
TION of Rats. Mice, Cockroaches, Ants, die. 

This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, as they do not die in their boles, hot instantly 
leave the premises in the qniet possession of the nc 
onpante; end is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, 
nnd it can be used with safety under all circum
stances — Price 26 cents per box.

%* The above preparation is manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate su
pervision of the Proprietor; and the public are hero* 
by assured that no pains or expense are spared it 
making this article what the Proprietor folly,*nd con
scientiously claims for it, viz: the best un the 
world. It is tbe result of time and motiey—the 
former of which has been met with patience.and per- 
severance, and tho latter with an unsparing hand; 
and it is with the utmost confidence that it is now 
offered te the public, as fully equal to all he dlubns 
f r it! Doubt not, but try it! It costs but little !— 
And you will never repent the money dins invested. 
It is warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’tor. Waltham, Maes.

ALSO, PROPRIETOR OP )

PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for tho 
sure snd certain destruction of Fliee, Roaches, 
Mosquitoes, fee. One million sheets sold, in New 
England alone, last yesr.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale by all the Drug.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT 
AND A FT ERA THOR
^ ough trial by innumernblo living witnesses ha* 
proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pnin Killer, 
nnd large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued sieadily to advance in 
the estimation of tho world as the beat family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One poeitivo proof of its efficacy ie, that the sales 
have eotieiantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors luve not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparsiiooe of the present time. The 

'effect of the Pnin Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally ie cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, has been truly wondeiful, and has won 
fur it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never bo forgotten. Its saocess in removing pains, ns 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Braises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cuts, Sliugs of insects, nnd other cnases 
of suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony, s» au almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
bunded down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken erased 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
lo be sure that you buy tho genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use, and you will -admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis' Pain Killer is now put 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perrv Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
noneolhers can be relied upon os genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2cents, 25 cents, 60 cents, and Ç1 re
spectively.

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi 
cal preparation ex*er offered to the public has been 
more thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, were they 
called upon to do eo, would cheerfully testify that 
Alley have used it for various ills, with the moat satis-* 
factory success. It is within our own knowledge, 
that an immense amount of suffering hne been re 
lieved by it. Its proprietors, Messrs. Perry Davis 6i 
Son. save no pains or expense -in order to satisfy the 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
tho utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed me carefully selected—none but the best 
quality being used. By these means the high repu
tation which the Pain Killer has long since acquired, 
is at all times triumphantly sustained. In view of 
these fuels, we are by no means surprised to learn 
that Messrs, Davis & Son’s sales are constantly nnd 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate our 
friends generally that so valuable a preparation as 
the Pain Killer ie plitccd within their reach, we most 
be permitted to rejoice at the well merited snccese 
of ils liberal and enterprising ’proprietor —•Provi
dence General Advertiser.

Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, aid dealer, 
generally.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK
NESS.

rwiHE BLOOD IS THE LIFE-
* sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowele, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating ihe excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
Dyspepsia ie the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
-thapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of tfie bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its irregularities, and effectually 
caring Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, end which, 
when neglected, alxvays shortens life, ere relieved for 
the time being and prevented for tbe time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.
USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

HOLLOXVAY'S PILLS are equally efficacious in 
complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 

source of infirmity) suffering, and the cause of innu
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
howe%-er aggravated, acting ae a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.----NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

XVhcn all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled mascles'ofjtlre Victim 
of general debility.

Holloway's Pills art the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases:—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary ‘Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelsScrofula, or King’» Evil 
Cholics, Consumption Sore Throats
Debility, Dropsy Stone and Gravel
Dysentery, Erysipelas Tic Doloureux
** * “ Tumours, Ulcers

Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever 

cause, 6cc.
Worms of all kinds

TFiys s Jest ice ef the Peace!
Elgin, A. a, lath *ar, lean.

lies». Miss t Ce.. Ne. I Germain il. 
Gab : I iteideilallj Ml ihe elher day le e 
store fer seme Vermifoge. aid the mai eel hariig 
much ti hand sesl me seme ef jour Worn La
nges. Hj child (ti shewed symptems if wens

; el the lime. I gare lira» according to direc-
,| tins, and in M hens fnm the lime they cem-
‘ maced toting the Limiga. ene (i hoy about 
{ 6 yun ild) hid pend 25 large wine, le
? ether (n gtrl 3 yean eld) had paced 12,
j end I desn il tint jnsl to ay that Ire thb 
< slight acquaintance with yenr remedy, 1 fed 

satisfied liai yenr Lozenges ae cheap, ca- 
renient, sale, and mere eifechnl than Ihe *- 
dinary ranedie, end as inch 1 cheerfnlly re- 

' to all beads if famis.
Team, with respect,

JOHN i. COLPim J. r.
VFELLOWS* WOE* L03ENQEB ARE BOLD

Sold, wholesale and retail, by W. R 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, and 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hungarian 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 25, 1857.

Will your Ptns cure I Tee i and they have

MEÜ3ACHB.
HUTCHINS* HEADACHE FILLS,

BIL: )U8, XBRT0U9. AND SICK II1ÎADACH1 
AND NEURALGIA.

The only relish)» and positive ours. 
PBICZ, 8 5 CENTS.

F nr errtl* hy eshenlîy.
M. B. iiUlill & CO., General Agenta 

for New England and tho British l’rovin- 
s. So. 1, Comhill, Boston.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For ealelby all the

Female Irregularities 
Fevers of nil kinds 
Fits, pout
Hend-aclie. Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints

Sold at tho Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines through 
out the Civilized World, at the following prices :

3s., 6s. and 8s. each Box
There ie a considerable saving by taking 

the larger size.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients i 

svery disorder affixed to each Box.
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
THE WORLD IS ASTON-

■*- ishd at the wonderful cures performed by the 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cum- 
1 is & PiRKiKS. Its equal has never been known 
for reiuovjpg pain in all cases: for the cure of spinal 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all its forme, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
bums, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the beet 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cures ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents. You may be posi
tively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
pf this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN M CUBED BY THE

CRAMP AND FAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hunt was cured of Neuralgia or 8ci- 
ica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 

of a physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him any permanent
^ David Barker waa cored of a Rheumatic Pain in 

the knee, after three or four daya and nighfe intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer, 

T. H. Carihan .suffering from Cramp in the Limba, 
the corda of hia legs knotted up in large bunches, waa 
cured by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cared him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back. •

A young lady 15 years of age. daughter of John W. 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

SPIHAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 

"■ " ~ ------Killer.was cured by the Cramp and Pain 1 
John Buckman, after having suffered everything 

but death from Rheumatism, which aeemed to per
vade almost every perl of the body, waa oared by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mra. Davie# was cured by it of Bilioue Cholic, 
Aman in Portland waa also cured by it of Bilioue 

Cholic, when hia life waa well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. &c.

Mother» ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! ! !
aN OLD NURSE FOR

Children.—Don't fail lo procure Hr». Winn- 
low'i Boolhiog Syrnp fer Children Teething. Il hnr 
no eqeel on enrth. No mother who hs. erer tried 
Mr.. Win.low'. SooTHrno Sraur for children erei 
concent, lo let her child p... through the di.lrouin, 
nnd critknl period of teething withont th. iid of thi. 
inr.louble preperotion If life cod heellh ccn ho 
climated by dotlsro and cole, it ic worth it. weight 
in cold.

Million, of Bottle* ere sold every peer in the U. 
Stile*. Il io 10 old cod well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY U CENTS A BOTTLE.
T None genuine onl.n the fac-oimilo of Curtit 

and Perkin», Now York, io oo the neloid. wrapper 
Bold by Drnggict. through,,m the world.

W. R. WATSON.
«,*•7. Axont for P. E. faked.

Ayer’s Pills
Are particularly sdipte.1 to 
drrangitmentftOT tbedlgp.-llre 
apparatus, and dheaec-s Aris
ing from Impurity of tbs 
blood. A lar/n» part of al! lbs 
complaints that afflict M#. 
kind originate In un» of I K«ss, 
nnd consequently these 1 iLU 

iX arc found to cuio many vut- 
Iiclles ardissaM.

Subjoined are the statements from some eminent pbyek 
cions, of their effects lo their practice. e

As a Family Physic. v
From Dr. E. IT. Cartwright, qf Few Orlemm.

“ Your Pills ero the prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic wo possess. They are mild, 
l-ut very certain and effectual in tholr action on the l>wv *1», 
which makes them iutaluable to us in tho dally treatment 
of dlscsae."

Fon Jaundice and all Liver Complaints.
From Dr. Théodore Bell, of Few York Cit9.

14 Not only ore your Pills admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, bat I find their bonetirial vfi.-cU 
upon the Liver very marked indeed. They have In iny 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of bûloti» com- 
plaint» than any one remedy I can mention. I sincerely 
r-jolce that we have at length a purgative which Is worthy 
tho confldeuce of tbe profession and the people."

Draperais —• Indigestion.
From Dr. Henry J. Knox, of St. Lo*i*.

“Tho PILLS you were kind enough to send me have l*c-ti 
all used In ray practice, and hare satisfied me that they ere 
truly an extraordinary medicine. 80 peculiarly are they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, that they b- in 
to work upon them alone. I have cured some cues of tin»- 
P'p/ia and indigestion with them, which bad resisted ihe 
other remedies we commonly nee. Indeed I have experi
mentally found them to ho effectual In almoet oil the com
plaints for which yon recommend them."

Dysentery — Diaïirhœa — Relax.
From Dr. J. Q. Orttn, of Chicago.

“ Yonr Pills have had a long trial in my practice and I 
hold them in esteem as 0110 of the heat aperients I han* ever 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver moke* them 
an excellent remedy, when given in small doses, (hr hli ut 
djtssnUry nnd diarrhaa. Their eugorcoallng makes them 
very acceptable and convenient for the use of women and 
children."
Internal Obstruction—Worms—Svppressiox .
From Mr*. K. Stuart, wko prartijwg^u a Physician and Midave

“ I find one or two large doeei of year Pills, taken at the 
proper time, ore excellent promotives of tho natural **, r»- 
tiou when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very ef. 
factual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They aie 
*> much the best physic we have that I recommend uootl.cr 

my patients."
Constipation — Cohtivbxes».

From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal. Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 
inenest. If others of car fraternity have found tli.-m 

as efficacious as. I have, they should join me In proclaln-.-ig 
It for the benefit of tbe multitudes who sufiVr from that 

lut. which, although bad enough In itself, Is tbe , io-
_____  of others that are worse. I believe o<*/ur>.'v to
originate in the liver, hot your Pius Meet that orgnn rod 
cure the disease."
Impurities op thb Blood — Rcropula — Ery

sipelas — Salt Rheum — Trttbu — TiMoiia 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

From Dr. Esekiel Matt, Philadelphia.
“You were right,Doctor, In saying that your Pills .*»»>•* 

the Hood. They do that I have amid them of Ute y.t.r n 
my practice, and agree with your statement* of their èlti vy. 
They stimulate the excrctorlee, and erntr off the Imj-nr- « 
that stagnate In the Mood, engendering «Itivoe.-. il.,* 
stimulate the organs of digestion, aud iufnw vitality u.td 
vigor into the system.

“ Such remédie* os you prepare arc a national bem-fif. nnd 
roi^deserve great credit for them.”
For Headache—Sick Headache—Foul Stom- 

Acii—Piles—Dropsy—Plethora—Pai;ai.ysh 
—Fits — &c.

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
“ Dfar Dr. Area: I cannot answer you what compi-diite 

I have cured with your Plttl better than to no) all (hut 
— treat with a purgative medicine. I place great H-t end- 

i on an effectual cathartic In my dally contest aim <!U-
___.and believing as I do that your Pills afford us th. Ixwt
we have, I of con ret* value them highly."

Moet of the Pills in market contain Mercury, which, 
although a valuable remedy In skilful hands, l* dangerous 
in a public pUI, from the dreadful consequence* that fre
quently follow it* incautious use. These contain no inei <-u- 
ry or mineral aubetanee whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ha* long been manufactured by a p 
ever)* ounce of it under hi* own eye, with Invariable aerev 
racy andfkre. It l* Moled and protected by law frein cwm- 
terlulU, aud consequently can be retied on a* g. nulur, 
without adulteration. It supplie* the seront rem* ty Ihe 
world has ever known tor the cere of all pulmonary com
plaints; fer Couoits, Colds, Hoaesbxess, Asthma. Csour. 
Whoofiso Cocos, Baoscnms, Incipient Coxscwm* s, m.J 
for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced tag. „f 
tbe disease. As time makes tbeae facta wider end tx ù -r 

rn, this medicine has gradually become the L. *t i«l|. 
of tbe afflicted, from the log cabin of the Amer, n

I___mt to the palaces of European kings. Through* ut
this entire country, in every state anetity, and Indeed .U- 

uunlet It contains, CbimWzctosai Is kn wn 
of all remedies for dtieaseeüf tbe throat aud 

lungs. In many foreign countries It is extemively used by 
their most intelligent physicians. If there is any de;. i* 

on what men of every station certify it has done foe 
i ; If we can trust our own sense* when we see the dan

gerous affection* of the lungs yield to It; if we can dfflend 
on the assurance of intelligent pliyeicians, whoeo bush,' *• 
is to know; In short. If there is any reliance upon any 

thorn bit Irrefutably proven that this medicine d-oe 
cure the class of disease* It Is designed for, beyond any and 
all other remedies known to mankind. Nothing but it» In
trinsic virtues, and the unmistakable benefit con ferrai l on 
thoiv»emU of sufferers, could originate aud malntiin the 
reputation It enjoy*. While many Inferior reineril* bare 
liven thrust upon the community, have foiled, and 1bj*b 
dla-irdcd. this hae gained friend* by every trfaL ci»uf rred 
benefits on the afflicted they can never forget, snd produced 
cure* too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten.

Prepared fcy Dr. S. C. AVER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHBHIHT,

LOWELL, MASS.
ÂNÙ SOLD BT

T. D««belay I» Co. «nd W. B. Winor, 
WIh.IooqIo A«.nl« for P. B- lolood

reiHTBB BY
OXOBOX T. HASZARD,

South BU» Queen’» Bqunrt, 
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